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Abstract

This dissertation is composed of three essays. In the first essay, Poland in the EU:

Closer is Better, I study the spatial heterogeneity in outcomes of trade liberalization

in Poland. I find that the 2004 EU accession of Poland was associated with a 7.2%

gain in total factor productivity (TFP) for an average manufacturing firm located 150

km away from the German border. The average TFP gain for a manufacturing firm

located 600 km away was about half of that, 4.1%. I also find that a manufacturing

firm in Poland closer to the German border paid 3.2% higher wages and was 2.2%

more likely to exit. These results are robust to using different distance measures,

exclusion of firms located in big cities and using alternative TFP estimation methods.

I also develop a theoretical mechanism which explains the disparate effects of trade

liberalization on different regions in Poland. I add a spatial friction to the Melitz

(2003) model. The model predicts that countries entering an economic union are

affected differently across their territory: stronger competition for labor results in

higher wages and a higher cutoff level of productivity in the border area of the union.

As a result, less productive domestic firms exit and border regions experience larger

increases in their average TFP.

In the second essay, Who Owns Europe’s Firms?, coauthored with Şebnem Kalemli-

Özcan, Bent Sørensen, Carolina Villegas-Sanchez and Vadym Volosovych we inves-

tigate foreign ownership in 24 European countries using a harmonized bilateral firm-

level dataset during 1999–2012. We observe the amount of foreign investment into

each firm over time together with the identity of direct and ultimate investors. We

aggregate the firm-level data according to destination and origin country and pro-

vide stylized facts on investment patterns. The majority of direct foreign investment
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in Europe comes from other European countries. However, a much larger share of

ultimate foreign ownership of European firms are from North America and Asia,

reflecting that such investors invest in European firms indirectly, through European

financial centers. We evaluate the role of structural reform policies on foreign in-

vestment. Our results show that more dissimilar product market regulation in a

country-pair, the more direct foreign investment flows between them, exploiting reg-

ulatory arbitrage. However, ultimate foreign investors prefer to invest in countries

with similar regulatory frameworks.

In my third essay, Did Mining Industry Affect the HIV Rate among Zambian

Women?, I study the effect of mining industry on the HIV prevalence rates among

Zambian women. I use the 2007 DHS (Demographic and Health Surveys) dataset. I

find that Zambian women in 50 kilometer range of a mine are 2-3 percentage points

more likely to test positive for HIV. I also find evidence that having a partner who

is a skilled manual worker (the type of worker that miners are) increases the odds of

having HIV infection by 3 percentage points.
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Chapter 1

Poland in the EU: Closer is Better

1.1 Introduction

The economic literature shows that increased trade leads to increases in productivity

(Amiti and Konings, 2007; De Loecker, 2011), outward direct investment (Bae and

Jang, 2013) and firm’s value (Parinduri and Thangavelu, 2013). Typically, these

papers treat countries as homogeneous units while the effects of trade liberalization

may differ across the territory of a country entering into trade agreement.1

This is both economically and politically relevant. If regions that benefit from

trade more were richer to begin with, trade liberalization might result in amplifica-

tion of economic differences within the country. This might lead to social or political

1Easterly, Fiess and Lederman (2003) find that southern regions of Mexico benefited the least
from the North. American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Hufbauer and Schott (2005) provide
descriptive statistics which suggests that NAFTA outcomes were more pronounced in U.S.-Canada
and U.S.-Mexico border areas. On average, Mexican and Canadian states closer to the U.S. border
experienced larger increases in output per worker, wages and employment than the states further
from the border
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unrest hindering economic growth.2 On the other hand, if trade liberalization were

to benefit poorer regions more, a reduction in tariffs would result in within-country

catch-up. Understanding and anticipating the differential effect of trade may al-

low countries to tackle disparate effects with policies designed to bring less affected

regions in line with the ones affected the most.

However, current research on trade liberalization mostly ignores spatial hetero-

geneity in outcomes. I fill this gap by both explaining the theoretical mechanism

behind such heterogeneity and showing that spatial differences in trade outcomes

are statistically and economically significant.

I start by introducing a spatial friction to the Melitz (2003) theoretical framework.

In contrast with the original model, where shipping costs are assumed to be a fixed

fraction of goods lost during transportation, I add shipping costs as a function of

physical distance. In this model, a reduction in tariffs has a greater effect on regions

closer to the border of an economic union. Firms closer to the border compete more

for labor which leads to an increase in wages. This in turn raises the productivity

level at which firms can earn zero economic profit. As in original Melitz’s model, less

productive domestic firms exit and average productivity increases, but the effect is

more powerful closer to the border.

The model produces three testable hypotheses – trade liberalization is associated

with increases in a) productivity, b) wages and c) exit rates of existing firms in areas

closer to the border of an economic union. To test these hypotheses, I look at Poland

and the EU. The benefits of choosing Poland are numerous: Poland joined the EU in

2Recent examples include Catalonia in Spain and Scotland in the U.K.
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2004, I have a rich set of data before and after its accession to the EU, and Poland

has a large territory which allows better identification of spatial heterogeneity in

outcomes.

I examine the outcomes of Polish firms in relation to their shipping costs to

Germany. I employ Bureau van Dijk (BvD) dataset which contains comprehensive

information on firm-level financials for more than 30,000 Polish companies in 2000-

2007. To get a proxy for a shipping cost I calculate the shortest driving distance

(by roads suitable for trucks) between each Polish firm and 8 German-Poland border

crossings. The model predicts spatial heterogeneity for firms that produce goods

and need to ship these goods abroad. Hence, the theoretical mechanism should work

only for manufacturing firms, and I use non-manufacturing firms as a control group.3

After the EU accession of Poland, I observe greater increases in wages, exit rates and

value added for manufacturing firms closer to the German border compared to firms

located further inside Poland. There is no such evidence for non-manufacturing firms,

confirming the relevance of physical distance.

Next, I estimate total factor productivity (TFP) as a residual from a production

function. I do not have data on physical output and thus choose Levinsohn and

Petrin (2003) estimation technique which allows me to use value added data to get

revenue productivity. I estimate TFP for each three-digit industry separately to

account for a possibility of different production processes. Time trends of average

TFP for Polish manufacturing firms closer to the border and for the rest of Polish

3Non-manufacturing firms, which include universities and utility companies, are mostly geared
towards local communities, they do not produce goods or services that can be easily exported, and
thus they should not be affected the same way that manufacturing firms are.
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manufacturing firms are the same before the EU accession, but they change at the

time Poland votes to join the EU. This justifies the use of difference-in-differences

strategy to identify the effect of trade liberalization on TFP.

My main results suggest that the EU accession of Poland is associated with a

7.2% gain in TFP for an average manufacturing firm located 150 km away from the

German border. The average TFP gain for a manufacturing firm located 600 km

away is about half of that, 4.1%. I do not find any effect of trade liberalization or

spatial heterogeneity in outcomes for my control group, Polish non-manufacturing

firms.

I also find that after the 2004 EU expansion a manufacturing firm in Poland

which is half the average distance from the German border paid 3.2% higher wages

and was 2.2% more likely to exit.4

Numerous robustness checks, including different measures of distance (shortest

driving time, shortest driving distance/time to Berlin, shortest flight distance), ex-

clusion of firms located in large cities, and alternative TFP estimation techniques, do

not affect the main results. Signs, statistical significance and economic magnitudes

of the estimates are preserved. After Poland joined the EU, manufacturing firms

closer to the German border experienced higher increase in their average TFP, paid

higher wages and were more likely to exit than manufacturing firms further from the

border.

The paper is organized as follows. The second section provides an overview

4The average distance of the manufacturing firm from the German border is 350 km
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of the literature to which this work is complementary. The third section extends

Melitz’s (2003) model to account for the effect of distance between trading partners

on productivity. Section four focuses on data description. The fifth section describes

the methodology and presents the estimation result. Section six concludes.

1.2 Literature Review

This paper relates to three strands of literature: trade liberalization and its outcomes,

main determinants of trade and implications of the EU enlargement.

I complement the research on trade liberalization and its outcomes by modeling

the differential effect on firm’s TFP across the territory of a country which enters into

an economic union. To my best knowledge, none of the developed models explains

explicitly the fact that economic effects tend to concentrate closer to the border of

the countries liberalizing their trade.

However, numerous models show how decreases in tariffs may lead to changes

in TFP. Melitz (2003) provides a dynamic model where trade liberalization leads

to an increase in market share of firms which have higher productivity, are able to

export and drive low productivity firms out of the market. As a result, the average

productivity increases.

Baldwin and Robert-Nicoud (2008) model an economy with perfectly competi-

tive innovative and monopolistically competitive production sector. They find that

trade liberalization has an ambiguous effect on growth. Reduction in tariffs may slow
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growth as innovation becomes costlier for domestic firms that face a fiercer competi-

tion from abroad. On the other hand, freer trade makes less productive firms in the

production sector exit the market which raises the overall productivity.

Bernard et al. (2011) augment the Melitz (2003) model by allowing firms to

produce multiple goods. They conclude that trade liberalization leads to increase

in both within firm (firms get rid of less productive varieties) and across firm (less

productive firms exiting the market) productivity.

There is also a lot of empirical evidence on the gains from trade liberalization.

Amiti and Konings (2007) show that reduction in input tariffs in Indonesia led to

large productivity gains. De Loecker (2011), controlling for unobserved prices and

demand shocks, finds a positive effect of tariff reduction on productivity in the Bel-

gian textile industry. Bae and Jang (2013) using data on South Korea’s 2000-2010

free trade agreements estimate a positive effect of trade liberalization on outward

FDI to less developed countries. They find no significant change in the inward FDI.

Parinduri and Thangavelu (2013) show that a free trade agreement between Sin-

gapore and the United States increased the value of firms traded on the Singapore

Exchange by up to 10%.

I extend the empirical evidence by estimating the difference in productivity gains

of Polish firms due to the EU accession of Poland.

The academic work on determinants of trade is also extensive. Anderson and

van Wincoop (2004) provide a comprehensive overview of literature on trade costs

and conclude that trade costs (which includes distance, border tariffs and language)
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are still important determinants of trade volumes. Baier, Bergstrand and Mariutto

(2014) review the literature on the determinants of free trade agreements and develop

a model that predicts these agreements with 85% accuracy. The main determinants

include distance between trading partners, remoteness of countries from the rest of

the world, similarity in economic development and difference in capital-labor ratio.

I add to the literature by showing that transportation costs (proxied by distance)

determine within-country differences in productivity gains from reduction in tariffs.

Lastly, my research complements the literature on EU enlargement. The latter

has been thoroughly studied as well. Caselli and Tenreyro (2006) shows that most

of the Southern European countries that joined the EU in the 1960’s have converged

to the Western Europe in labor productivity. They find that the two main channels

of convergence are sector relocation (people switching from agriculture to industry)

and within-industry increases in labor productivity. Furthermore, they explore the

potential sources of Poland’s productivity convergence and conclude that the largest

gains are to be had from within-industry increase in labor productivity. Ulusoy and

Yalcin (2011) develop an endogenous growth model where the main source of growth

comes from learning-by-doing. They find that convergence in manufacturing sector

is very slow, though increased trade flows facilitate the technology catch-up.

1.3 Theoretical Framework

The discussion closely follows Melitz’s (2003) model. Melitz (2003) develops a dy-

namic model in which anticipated trade liberalization induces highly productive firms
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to export more and firms with lower productivity to exit the market. As a result we

observe an increase in the economy’s productivity level. In his model he introduces

two types of exporting cost – the fixed cost and the iceberg cost (a fraction of goods

that is paid as customs).

In contrast to the original model, I add a transportation cost as a function of

physical distance to explain the spatial heterogeneity in outcomes of trade liberal-

ization.

1.3.1 Consumers

A consumer maximizes a continuous CES utility function over variety of goods ω:

max U =

[∫
ω∈Ω

q(ω)ρdω

]1/ρ

, (1.1)

where 0 < ρ < 1 and elasticity of substitution between goods is σ ≡ 1/(1− ρ). As in

Dixit and Stiglitz (1977), this problem is equivalent to a consumer maximizing her

utility over the aggregate good Q with aggregate price P , which can be expressed as:

P =

[∫
ω∈Ω

p(ω)1−σdω

]1/(1−σ)

. (1.2)

Then Marshallian demand for each variety ω is:

q(ω) =
R

P

[
p(ω)

P

]−σ
, (1.3)

and the expenditure function is:

r(ω) = R

[
p(ω)

P

]1−σ

, (1.4)

where R = PQ is aggregate expenditure.
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1.3.2 Firms

Each product variety ω is produced by a monopolistically competitive firm which uses

only one factor of production - labor. Firms have identical fixed cost of f > 0 but

different productivity level φ > 0. Each firm produces amount of output q = φ(l−f).

Aggregate supply of labor is fixed at L.

Each firm faces a residual demand curve with constant elasticity σ which results

in a constant markup over the cost of producing of an individual good:

p(φ) =
w

ρφ
, (1.5)

where w is the wage. Normalizing it to one results in the following expression for

the individual firm’s profit:

π(φ) = r(φ)− l(φ) = p(φ)q − q/φ− f = q(p(φ)− ρ

ρφ
)− f = qp(φ)(1− ρ)− f =

=
r(φ)

σ
− f, (1.6)

where r(φ) is firm’s revenue. Since firm’s revenue should be equal to the expenditure

on variety of good ω:

r(φ) = R(Pρφ)σ−1. (1.7)

The relative size of a firm is determined by its productivity relative to other firms:

q(φ1)

q(φ2)
=

(
φ1

φ2

)σ
. (1.8)
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1.3.3 Aggregation

Given distribution of productivity levels µ(φ) across M firms the aggregate price in

equilibrium is:

P =

[∫ ∞
0

p(φ)1−σMµ(φ)dφ

] 1
1−σ

. (1.9)

Since p(φ) = (ρφ)−1, aggregate price can also be expressed as:

P = M
1

1−σ

[∫ ∞
0

φσ−1µ(φ)dφ

] 1
σ−1

= M
1

1−σ p(φ̃), (1.10)

where φ̃ can be thought of as the weighted average of firm productivity levels or

aggregate productivity level. All the aggregate variables can be expressed in terms

of φ̃:

P = M
1

1−σ p(φ̃), (1.11)

Q = M
1
ρ q(φ̃), (1.12)

R = Mr(φ̃), (1.13)

Π = Mπ(φ̃). (1.14)

The revenue and profit of the average firm correspond to the revenue and profit of a

firm with average level of productivity: r̄ = R/M = r(φ̃) and π̄ = Π/M = π(φ̃).

1.3.4 Firms Entry and Exit

There is a large pool of potential entrants into the market. Each firm has to in-

vest fe > 0 (sunk cost) to enter the market and draws its productivity level from
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distribution g(φ) with positive support over (0,∞). A firm may exit the market if

productivity level is low. If firm produces, it faces a constant probability δ of a bad

shock that would force it to exit. Assuming no time discounting the firm’s value

function is:

v(φ) = max

{
0,
∞∑
t=0

(1− δ)tπ(φ)

}
= max

{
0,

1

δ
π(φ)

}
. (1.15)

Denote the cutoff level of productivity by φ∗: π(φ∗) = 0. A firm with productivity

level below φ∗ will not produce and will exit the market immediately. Firm’s exit

is assumed to be uncorrelated with the equilibrium productivity distribution µ(φ).

The latter is determined by initial productivity draw conditional on successful entry:

µ(φ) =


g(φ)

1−G(φ∗)
ifφ ≥ φ∗

0 otherwise

. (1.16)

Then the probability of successful entry is pin = 1 − G(φ∗) and the aggregate pro-

ductivity level φ̃ may be defined as:

φ̃(φ∗) =

[
1

1−G(φ∗)

∫ ∞
φ∗

φσ−1g(φ)dφ

] 1
σ−1

. (1.17)

Thus, the cutoff level of productivity determines both the average revenue and profit

through determining the average productivity level:

r̄ = r(φ̃) =

[
φ̃(φ∗)

φ∗

]σ−1

r(φ∗), (1.18)

π̄ = π(φ̃) =

[
φ̃(φ∗)

φ∗

]σ−1
r(φ∗)

σ
− f. (1.19)
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Zero cutoff profit condition implies that:

π(φ∗) = 0⇐⇒ r(φ∗) = σf ⇐⇒ π̄ = fk(φ∗), (1.20)

where k(φ∗) =
[
φ̃(φ∗)
φ∗

]σ−1

− 1. The present value of an average firm is equal to the

expected stream of future profits:

v̄ =
∞∑
t=0

(1− δ)tπ̄ =
1

δ
π̄. (1.21)

Then the net value of an average firm can be defined as:

ve = pinv̄ − fe =
1−G(φ∗)

δ
π̄ − fe. (1.22)

1.3.5 Closed Economy Equilibrium

In equilibrium number of firms exiting the market should be equal to number of firms

entering the market:

pinMe = δM, (1.23)

where Me is the pool size of new entrants. Economy’s supply of labor is used for

both investment and production: L = Lp + Le. The payment to production workers

is equal to the difference between revenue and profit: Lp = R − Π. The market

clearing condition for investment workers: Le = Mefe.

Free entry condition implies that π̄ = δfe
1−G(φ∗)

. The latter together with the

equilibrium condition yields:

Le = Mefe =
δM

pin
fe = Mπ̄ = Π. (1.24)
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The aggregate revenue is equal to payments made to labor: R = Lp + Π = Lp + Le

and the number of firms in the economy can be expressed as:

M =
R

r̄
=

L

σ(π̄ + f)
. (1.25)

And M , in turn, determines the price index:

P = M
1

1−σ p(φ̃) =
M

1
1−σ

ρφ̃
. (1.26)

The worker’s welfare in this model depends on the country’s size:

Welfare = P−1 = M
1

σ−1ρφ̃. (1.27)

The bigger the country is, the greater variety of goods it offers which, in turn, leads

to greater satisfaction of its workers.

1.3.6 Open Economy

In the Melitz (2003) model, a firm which decides to export goods faces a fixed costs

fex > 0. These may include distribution costs, compliance with the foreign legislation

etc. Besides, firm has to pay transportation cost, which is modeled as a fixed fraction

of goods 0 < τij < 1 that is lost during transportation. As a result, a country which

opens its borders or liberalizes trade is affected uniformly across its territory.

I, on the other hand, express shipping cost as a function of physical distance.

This allows me to model the disparate effects that a trade liberalization might have

on different regions of a country entering into a free trade agreement. I assume that:

τij = tf(Dij), (1.28)
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where t is a customs tariff and Dij is the distance between two regions i and j.

Clearly, f(Dij) is increasing in distance: larger distances require higher shipping

costs.

The intuition is simple. Suppose two economic agents i and j are trading goods.

When goods cross the border a constant fraction t is paid in customs. There are also

shipping costs directly related to distance Dij between the two agents - the further

they are located the larger is the fraction of goods that is paid as shipping expense.

This simple relationship can be given by:

GRj =
1

(1 + dij)α
(1− t)GSi, (1.29)

where GSi is value of goods shipped by agent i, GRj is value of goods received by

agent j. α is a cost parameter relating the log of distance dij to shipping cost. Hence,

an agent j receives the value of goods that were sent to him less cutoms and shipping

costs. Taking derivative with respect to the customs tariff t yields:

∂GRj

∂t
= − 1

(1 + dij)α
GSi. (1.30)

The expression shows that a drop in tariff would increase value of goods received

and that this increase in value would be larger for agents located closer together.

Under symmetry assumption imposed in the model all countries will have the

same wage normalized to one and the same aggregate variables. In closed economy

the price a firm charges depends on its draw of productivity level: pd(φ) = 1/(ρφ).

Exporting firms, on the other hand, have to account for the transportation costs

and charge a markup equivalent to these costs: pxj(φ) = τj/(ρφ) 5.

5Here and after I omit subscript i for transportation cost as irrelevant to the derivations
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Thus the revenue of an exporting firm is equal to the sum of domestic revenue

plus the revenue gained from each of the n trading partners:

r(φ) = rd(φ) +
n∑
j=1

rjx(φ). (1.31)

Domestic revenue is rd(φ) = R(Pρφ)σ−1 and revenue from export in region j is

rxj(φ) = τ 1−σ
j rd(φ). Hence, total revenue may be expressed as:

r(φ) = rd(φ)(1 +
n∑
j=1

τ 1−σ
j ). (1.32)

Similarly, the domestic profit and profit from export can be expressed as the

difference between variable profit and fixed costs for each of the markets:

πd(φ) =
rd(φ)

σ
− f, (1.33)

πjx(φ) =
rxj(φ)

σ
− fx. (1.34)

A firm that already produces for domestic market has to decide whether to export

and its profit is equal to:

π(φ) = πd(φ) +max{0,
n∑
j=1

πxj(φ)}. (1.35)

As in closed economy case the firm’s value is v(φ) = max{0, π(φ)/σ}. The cutoff

productivity level for domestic firms still is: φ∗ = inf{φ : v(φ) > 0}. For firms

exporting abroad in region j the cutoff can be given by φ∗xj = inf{φ : φ > φ∗ and

πxj(φ) > 0}. There are three possible cases:

1. φ∗ > φ∗xj - any firm that produces domestically will also export in region j.

Firms with zero domestic profit will make positive profits abroad.
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2. φ∗ = φ∗xj. The zero cutoff productivity level is equivalent to the cutoff level of

productivity for an exporting firm. All firms export in region j.

3. φ∗ < φ∗xj. Some firms with productivity level φ : φ∗ ≤ φ < φ∗xj produce only

for domestic market and some with productivity level φ : φ∗xj ≤ φ also export

in region j. All exporting firms receive a positive domestic profit.

Since the latter case is more close to reality let’s assume that φ∗ < φ∗xj∀j and

partitioning of firms into domestic and exporting ones occurs. For this to be true

exporting cost to any region j should be greater than the fixed cost of production:

τσ−1
j fx > f∀j.

As in closed economy case the distribution of firms operating in the market is

given by:

µ(φ) =
g(φ)

1−G(φ∗)
∀φ ≥ φ∗, (1.36)

where 1 − G(φ∗) = pin is probability of firm entering domestic market. A domestic

firm exports with probability:

px =
1−G(φ∗x)

1−G(φ∗)
. (1.37)

Hence, if there are M firms in the country, Mxj = pxjM firms will export to

foreign region j. Under symmetry assumption, the number of varieties available in

each country is Mt = M +
∑n

j=1Mxj.

As in closed economy case, let φ̃ = φ̃(φ∗) denote the average(aggregate) level

of productivity of domestic firms and φ̃xj = φ̃(φ∗xj) - average level of productivity
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of firms exporting in region j. This average does not reflect the additional export

shares of more productive firms and transportation cost. To account for these an

average productivity φ̃t may be defined as:

φ̃t =

[
1

Mt

[
Mφ̃σ−1 +

n∑
j=1

Mjx(τjφjx)
σ−1

]] 1
σ−1

. (1.38)

This aggregate productivity level determines the price index, expenditure and

welfare per worker:

P = M
1

1−σ
t

1

ρφ̃t
, (1.39)

R = Mtrd(φ̃t), (1.40)

W =
R

L
M

1
σ−1

t ρφ̃t. (1.41)

Let rd(φ̃) and πd(φ̃) be an average revenue and profit of a domestic firm earned

in its own country. Let rxj(φ̃) and πxj(φ̃) be an average export revenue and profit of

a domestic firm earned abroad in region j. Then the average revenue and profit of a

domestic profit will be:

r̄ = rd(φ̃) +
n∑
j=1

pxjrxj(φ̃xj), (1.42)

π̄ = πd(φ̃) +
n∑
j=1

pxjπxj(φ̃xj). (1.43)

As before, there is a relationship between the average productivity and the zero

cutoff level of productivity which may be expressed as:

πd(φ̃) = f ∗ k(φ∗), (1.44)
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πxj(φ̃xj) = fx ∗ k(φ∗xj), (1.45)

where k(φ) =
[
φ̃(φ)
φ

]σ−1

− 1.

The export cutoff level of productivity can also be expressed as a function of zero

cutoff productivity level:

rxj(φ
∗
xj)

rd(φ∗)
= τ 1−σ

j

[
φ∗xj
φ∗

]σ−1

=
fx
f
⇐⇒ φ∗xj = φ∗τj

[
fx
f

] 1
σ−1

. (1.46)

Using the above equation the new zero cutoff condition for the open economy is given

by:

π̄ = πd(φ̃) +
n∑
j=1

pxjπxj(φ̃xj) = fk(φ∗) +
n∑
j=1

pxjfxk(φ∗xj). (1.47)

The free entry and zero profit condition determine π̄ and φ∗. The latter, in turn,

determines the average productivity levels and entry and export probabilities.

The main implications of the model are:

• Trade liberalization increases competition for the labor resource in the border

region. This drives wages up as amount of labor is assumed to be fixed.

• Less productive domestic firms, unable to pay higher wages, are driven out of

the market. Number of exits is higher in the border area where increase in

wages is the largest.

• As less productive firms exit, the average productivity increases. More so in

foreign regions closer together.
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1.4 Data

To get the information on firm’s inputs and outputs I use the Orbis dataset pro-

duced by Bureau van Dijk (BvD).6 It provides a comprehensive coverage of financial

information for about 30,000 Polish firms in 2001-2007.

To get the distance measure, I collect GPS coordinates for all 4312 locations in

which individual firms are located and identify 8 German-Polish border crossings.

Some of the border crossings are clearly seen on Figure 1.1. Then I calculate the

driving distances and times for each firm-crossing pair. Since goods are hauled by

large trucks I impose limits on road type (highways and paved roads which permit

passage of large trucks) and speed (no more than 90 km/hour).

Figure 1.1: The Polish-German Border Area

Notes: Google Maps, 2014.

6The Bureau van Dijk data is employed by a number of researches studying trade and interna-
tional finance: Kalemli-Ozcan et al. (2010), Fons-Rosen et al. (2012), Gal (2013) etc.
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Table 1.1 provides descriptive statistics for financial variables, as well as distance

measures for Polish firms. Number of employees, values for tangible fixed assets,

shareholders’ funds, total assets, sales, operating revenue/turnover, material costs,

costs of employees come directly from the financial statements collected by BvD. All

these financial variables are winsorized at 0.1% and 99.9% and expressed in 2005

U.S. dollars.

Additionally, I estimate a simple proxy for how productive the workers are by

dividing the value added (difference between operating revenue and cost of materials)

by number of workers. To measure capital deepening I find the ratio of tangible fixed

assets to number of workers – capital per employee. I also define capital ratio as the

value of shareholders’ funds divided by the difference between total assets and value

of shareholders’ funds. The latter shows the ratio of own to external financing.

All the financial measures appear to be skewed to the right (the mean is higher

than the median). Fifty percent Polish firms are 314 or fewer kilometers away from

German border, while the other half is 314 to 625 km away.

Table 1.2 compares the changes in financial variables before and after the EU

accession of Poland. I divide firms into two groups: firms closer to the German

border (less than 150 km away) and firms further from the border (more than 150

km away). The average number of employees went down for all types of firms by 28-

37.5% while average cost of employees (total wages paid) increased for manufacturing

firms closer to the border only.

Manufacturing firms closer to the German border experienced an increase in
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Table 1.1: Descriptive Statistics for Polish Firms

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max Median
Employees 144887 150.65 405.28 1 7254 50

Tangible Fixed Assets, millions 142644 6.36 32.29 0 673.77 .6

Shareholders’ Funds, millions 144842 6.3 29.38 -34.05 585.99 .83

Total Assets, millions 144859 13.28 62.21 .01 1361.31 2.47

Sales, millions 144679 16.48 67.43 0 1349.7 4.06

Operating Revenue/Turnover, millions 144887 16.89 68.91 0 1373.69 4.21

Material costs, millions 115194 8.15 33.29 0 600.94 1.52

Costs of employees, millions 111022 1.4 4.25 0 74.2 .42

Value Added per Worker, millions 110541 .08 .42 0 44.35 .044

Log of Value Added per Worker 110541 10.4 1.09 1.76 17.61 10.29

Capital Ratio 144761 4.58 263.73 -297.28 85862 .84

Log of Capital per Employee 141111 9.26 1.8 -1.79 18.8 9.26

Shortest distance in km 144858 320.81 140.84 .42 625.44 313.99

Log of the shortest distance 144858 5.61 .72 -.86 6.44 5.75

Notes: All financial variables are winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% levels and expressed in 2005 U.S. dollars.
Value added per worker is defined as the difference between operating revenue and cost of materials divided by the
number of employees. Capital ratio is defined as the value of shareholders’ funds divided by the difference between
total assets and the value of shareholders’ funds. Capital per employee is defined as the ratio of intangible fixed
assets to the number of employees. Shortest distance is found as the minimum of distances between a given firm
and 8 Polish-German border crossings.
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average tangible fixed assets (1.3%) and total assets (5.8%). Average values of these

financials went down for manufacturing firms further from the border and all non-

manufacturing firms. Meanwhile, average values of sales, operating revenue, material

costs, shareholder funds increased for both groups of manufacturing firms. More so

for manufacturing firms closer to the border.

Non-manufacturing firms experienced a decrease in all the listed financials after

Poland joined the EU. The decrease was more pronounced for manufacturing firms

further from the border.

1.4.1 Data Patterns

To provide support for the theoretical model I examine the changes in wages, exit

of firms and value added per worker over time across Poland. The model predicts

changes for firms that produce goods and can export these goods abroad. Hence,

spatial heterogeneity in trade liberalization outcomes should be more pronounced for

manufacturing sector. It should be less evident or non-existent for non-manufacturing

sector that mainly serves the needs of local communities (e.g., utility companies,

universities, auto repair shops).

Figure 1.2 shows the average increase in wages before and after the EU’s accession

of Poland and it is variation with distance from the German border for both manu-

facturing and non-manufacturing firms. Overall, wages increased by 30-42%. There

is no clear trend for non-manufacturing firms and they are less likely to be affected

by foreign competition. But there is a downward spatial trend for manufacturing
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Table 1.2: Changes in Firms’ Financials by Proximity to German Border

Variable < 150km > 150km

Before After % Change Before After % Change

Panel A. Manufacturing Firms

Number of Employees 241.55 173.61 -28.1 245.08 158.93 -35.2

Tangible Fixed Assets, millions 5.74 5.81 1.3 6.75 5.54 -18.0

Shareholders Funds, millions 5.05 6.37 26.3 6.21 6.62 6.6

Total Assets, millions 12.54 13.26 5.8 14.61 13.56 -7.2

Sales, millions 17.39 20.24 16.4 19.97 20.20 1.1

Operating Revenue/Turnover, millions 17.73 20.55 15.9 20.43 20.52 0.4

Material costs, millions 7.03 10.72 52.4 8.85 10.64 20.2

Costs of employees, millions 1.55 1.66 7.2 1.76 1.53 -12.8

Panel B. Non-manufacturing Firms

Number of Employees 148.57 106.92 -28.0 172.54 107.92 -37.5

Tangible Fixed Assets, millions 6.25 4.88 -21.9 8.50 5.64 -33.6

Shareholders Funds, millions 5.11 4.90 -4.2 7.39 5.98 -19.1

Total Assets, millions 10.31 9.16 -11.2 16.35 12.01 -26.5

Sales, millions 10.59 10.16 -4.1 17.63 14.62 -17.1

Operating Revenue/Turnover, millions 10.93 10.41 -4.7 18.25 14.97 -18.0

Material costs, millions 5.41 5.38 -0.4 8.66 7.46 -13.8

Costs of employees, millions 1.10 1.02 -6.8 1.50 1.28 -15.0

Notes: Polish firms are divided into groups based on their proximity to the German border: firms that are located
less than 150 km away and firms that are located more than 150 km from the German border. Distance is measured
as the shortest driving distance between firm’s location and 8 German-Poland border crossings. Column labeled
”Before” is the average value of a given financial variable in 2000-2003. Column labeled ”After” is the average
value of a given financial variable in 2004-2007. Change is calculated as the percentage change in average value
before (2000-2003) and after (2004-2007) the EU accession of Poland. All changes are different from zero at the
1% significance level. All financial variables are winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% levels and expressed in 2005
U.S. dollars.
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firms. The figure suggests that firms located closer to the German border increased

wages more. This is consistent with the model which predicts fiercer competition for

labor resource in border regions.

Figure 1.2: Change in Average Wage Before and After the EU’s Accession of
Poland, %
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Notes: Wage is calculated as the ratio of cost of employees to number of employees. The values
for wage bill and number of employees are winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% level prior to
calculating wage. Polish firms are divided into 13 50-km categories based on distance from the
German Border. For each category I find the difference between log of average wage before
2004 and after 2003. Manufacturing firms are firms classified as category ”D” in NACE v.1.1
industry codebook.

Figure 1.3 examines patterns in the rate of firms exits’ before and after Poland

joined the EU for both manufacturing and non-manufacturing firms. Both types

of firms experienced an increase in the rate of exits. There is a downward spatial
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trend for the manufacturing firms. This supports the model prediction of more firm

exits in border area as the level of cutoff productivity increases. The exit rate for

non-manufacturing firms also seems to be higher closer the German border. But the

spatial trend is less pronounced.

Figure 1.3: Change in the Rate of Firms’ Exits Before and After the EU’s
Accession of Poland, %
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Notes: Polish firms are divided into 13 50-km categories based on distance from the German
Border. For each category I find the rate of firms’ exits in years 2000-2003 (before) and years
2004-2007 (after). Then I calculate a percentage change in the rate of exits in each location
category. I do it separately for manufacturing and non-manufacturing firms. A firm is assumed
to exit the market if it does not report in year 2007 or 2008. A year of exit for such a firm
is found as the year of last financial report plus 1. Manufacturing firms are firms classified as
category ”D” in NACE v.1.1 industry codebook.

Next, I define value added as the difference between operating revenue and costs of
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materials and look at spatial distribution of changes in the average value added before

and after the EU accession of Poland. Figure 1.4 shows that an average increase in

value added is in the range of 32-44% for each location category. Manufacturing

firms closer to the border experienced greater increase in their value added than

their distant counterparts. I do not observe any spatial trend for non-manufacturing

firms.

Figure 1.4: Change in Average Value Added Before and After the EU’s Accession
of Poland, %
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Notes: Value added is calculated as the ratio of difference betweeb operating revenue and cost
of materials to number of employees. The values for operating revenue, cost of materials and
number of employees are winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% level prior to calculating value
added. Polish firms are divided into 13 50-km categories based on distance from the German
Border. For each category I find the difference between log of average value added before 2004
and after 2003. Manufacturing firms are firms classified as category ”D” in NACE v.1.1 industry
codebook.
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1.5 Regression Analysis

1.5.1 TFP Estimation

The theoretical model predicts that trade liberalization drives low-productivity do-

mestic firms out of the market which results in a higher average productivity. More

so in border regions. This makes productivity the key variable in my analysis and

its estimation a vital part of the paper.

I assume that production function takes a Cobb-Douglas form. This can be

expressed in natural logs as:

yit = β0 + βkkit + βllit + βmmit + ωit + ηit, (1.48)

where yit is output of firm i at time t, kit, lit and mit are capital, labor and material

inputs, ωit – unobserved productivity, ηit – classical error term and β0 - the average

level of productivity in the economy.

One of the major problems in recovering ωij is endogeneity. Past realizations of

productivity shocks affect decisions that firm makes on amounts of physical capital

and labor to employ. This makes OLS productivity estimates biased and inconsistent.

An easy solution would be to use fixed effects estimation. However, its main

flaw is an assumption that productivity remains constant over time. This is unlikely

to be true for Poland in 2000-2008. A sequence of structural market reforms and

membership in the EU almost certainly affected the way the firms operate and are

managed in Poland.

Another simple solution is a standard instrumentable variable (IV) approach.
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But it is hard to find an instrument which would be uncorrelated with unobserved

productivity while explaining a significant part of variation in firm’s input choices.

A lack of detailed data on wages to different types of workers and rents to different

types of capital, which are thought of as natural instruments, prevents me from using

IV.

Fortunately, recent literature suggests a number of innovative ways to treat the

endogeneity issue. Olley and Pakes (1996) (OP) develop a two-step semiparametric

method to estimate production function parameters. They use firms’ investment

decisions to recover the unobserved productivity shocks. Moreover, the OP approach

allows controlling for a selection bias – firms with low productivity are likely to

exit the market – and thus using the full sample of firms. This comes with the

cost of assuming non-dynamic labor input (past choices of labor do not have any

effect on current choices of labor), strict monotonicity of unobserved productivity in

investment (positive change in investment must always correspond to positive shock

in productivity) and scalar unobservable (productivity is the only unobservable in

the production function). The main shortcoming of the OP method is that only firms

with non-zero investment can be used to estimate unobserved productivity. And I

do not have good investment data for Polish firms.

Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) (LP) suggest using material inputs instead of in-

vestment and show that such estimates are in line with the ones obtained by Olley

and Pakes (1996). Data on material cost are readily available in the BvD dataset.

So I use the LP estimation technique to recover total factor productivity.

The LP routine allows using both gross revenue and value added for estimating
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TFP. I use value added which (gross revenue net of the cost of intermediate inputs)

since it allows identifying production function parameters even when the variation

in capital is small. Besides, it is faster in terms of estimation time7. This simplifies

Equation 1.48 to:

vit = β0 + βkkit + βllit + ωit + ηit, (1.49)

where vit is value added of firm i at time t. Demand for materials mit is assumed to

be a function of physical capital kit and productivity shock wit. A positive produc-

tivity shock must always lead to an increase in the amount of material that firm uses

(equivalent to strict monotonicity assumption in the OP estimation method). This

assumption is necessary to invert the demand function and express unobserved pro-

ductivity as a function of both physical capital and material input. Then Equation

1.49 reduces to:

vit = β0 + βkkit + βllit + ωit(kit,mit) + ηit = φ(kit,mit) + βllit + ηit. (1.50)

To allow for a variety of possible functional forms, φ(kit,mit) is proxied by a third

degree polynomial:

vit = δ0 +
3∑
j=0

3−i∑
k=0

δjkk
j
itm

k
it + βllit + ηit. (1.51)

Equation 1.51 constitutes the first stage of the LP routine and can be estimated by

OLS. It gives consistent estimates of labor parameter βl and φ.

7Using gross revenue as a dependent variable requires GMM estimation in order to recover
parameters on both capital and material inputs. It does not work well for industries where variation
in capital or materials is not large enough. And since I estimate TFP for 250 industries separately
it is not time efficient
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Then, for a given value of capital parameter β∗k , estimate of unobserved produc-

tivity is just:

ω̂it = φ̂it − β∗kkit. (1.52)

To find the optimal value of capital parameter Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) put a

structure on unobserved productivity – they use a third order autoregressive process

(AR) to get a consistent nonparametric approximation to expected value of ωit:

ω̂it = γ0 + γ1ω̂it−1 + γ2ω̂it−2 + γ3ω̂it−3 + εt. (1.53)

Next, a search for the optimal value of capital parameter, which minimizes the sum

of squared residuals, is conducted:

β̂k = min
β∗
k

∑
t

(vt − β̂llit − β∗kkit − ̂E(ωit|Iit−1))2, (1.54)

where ̂E(ωit|Iit−1) is a predicted value of ω̂it from equation 1.54. This is the second

stage of the OP methodology which yields estimate of βk. Given estimates for both

production function parameters, predicted value of TFP is:

̂ωit + ηit = vit − β̂llit − β̂kkit. (1.55)

Note, that it is the sum of unobserved productivity ωij and error term ηij. Since ηij

is assumed to be random, it does not introduce any bias to the regressions where

TFP is used as a dependent variable.

I define value added as the difference between sales and net materials, and use

value of tangible fixed assets, cost of materials and number of employees as kit, mit

and lit respectively. To control for a possibility of different production processes
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in different industries I estimate the production function parameters and TFP for

each of 250 three-digit industries that have more than 40 firm-time observations8.

I discard all the observations in an industry with negative estimates on capital (7

industries) or labor (3 industries) parameters.

Figure 1.5 displays the log of TFP for manufacturing firms that are less than

150 km away from the German border and the rest of Polish firms. It shows that

2003 and 2004 are the years when low-productivity border areas caught up with the

more productive Eastern Poland. TFP growth rate (slope of the curve) for firms

close to the border and firms further from the border was identical in 2000-2002.

In 2003, when Poland voted to join the EU, TFP growth in border area surged

above TFP growth of firms further from the border. 2004, the year in which Poland

officially joined EU, is associated with even greater TFP growth rate of Polish firms

closer to the border. Then in 2005-2007 manufacturing firms in border area and

manufacturing firms further from the border experienced similar levels and growth

rates of TFP.

This supports the identifying assumption of my empirical estimation strategy –

if Poland hadn’t joined the EU, the TFP growth would have been the same for firms

in different proximity to the German border.

I also plot the TFP trends for non-manufacturing firms that should not display

the spatial heterogeneity observed in the manufacturing sector. Figure 1.6 confirms

that non-manufacturing firms closer to the border did not experience higher TFP

growth in 2003-2004. And though there seems to be somewhat higher TFP growth

8I fail to reject the null of constant returns to scale for 15% of industries
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Figure 1.5: Log of Total Factor Productivity for Manufacturing Firms, 2000-2007
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Notes: Manufacturing firms are firms classified as category ”D” in NACE v.1.1 industry code-
book. Total factor productivity (TFP) is defined as a residual from production function esti-
mated by the Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) value added method. All variables used to estimate
production function are winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9%. Production function and TFP are
estimated separately for each of 250 three-digit industries with more than 40 firm-time ob-
servations. Firms from industries with negative estimate on labor or capital parameter are
discarded.
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for non-manufacturing firms in border areas in 2004 and 2006 it was counteracted

by lower TFP growth in 2002 and 2007. As a result, non-manufacturing firms closer

to the German border remained 20% less productive than the rest of Polish non-

manufacturing firms and I do not observe any meaningful spatial convergence in

TFP levels for non-manufacturing sector.

Figure 1.6: Log of Total Factor Productivity for Non-Manufacturing Firms,
2000-2007
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Notes: Non-manufacturing firms are all firms except those classified as category ”D” in NACE
v.1.1 industry codebook. Total factor productivity (TFP) is defined as a residual from produc-
tion function estimated by the Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) value added method. All variables
used to estimate production function are winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9%. Production func-
tion and TFP are estimated separately for each of 250 three-digit industries with more than
40 firm-time observations. Firms from industries with negative estimate on labor or capital
parameter are discarded.
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1.5.2 Main Results

I use the TFP estimates to show that productivity was affected differentialy over

Poland’s territory:

Productivityit = α + δEUt + βDistancei + γEUt ×Distancei + ζXit + εit (1.56)

where Productivityit is log of Levisohn-Petrin TFP residual for firm i at time t; EUt

is a dummy for EU membership: 0 if year<2004, 1 otherwise; Distancei is log of the

distance from firm’s location to the closest German-Poland border crossings; Xit is

a vector of control variables.

Table 1.3 provides baseline estimates. The regression without control terms sug-

gests that prior to 2004 firms closer to the German-Polish border had lower produc-

tivity than their counterparts further from the border. The former caught up with

the latter after Poland joined the EU. Since firms closer to the border had lower

productivity to begin with, the significant estimate on the interaction term might

reflect the fact that less productive firms were catching up with more productive

firms further from the border and this would have occurred even if Poland had not

joined the EU. To account for such a possibility, I include initial TFP residual as

a control variable. As a result, the estimate on interaction term goes down and

becomes insignificant, but it preserves its sign.

The estimate on EU membership dummy, on the other hand, might reflect a linear

time trend in productivity growth over time. If Polish firms were to grow 5% per year

on average during 2000-2007 and the EU membership had no effect on productivity,

I would still get a significant and positive coefficient for the EU membership. Hence,
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I add a linear time trend. The last column of Table 1.3 shows that, indeed, time

trend accounts for the large part of the estimate on the EU dummy and the EU

membership increased the average productivity of Polish firms by about 6.6%.

Table 1.3: Baseline Regressions

Dependent varible: Total Factor Productivity

Log of the shortest distance in km 0.024∗∗∗ 0.002 0.002
(0.007) (0.004) (0.004)

Dummy for the EU membership 0.185∗∗∗ 0.205∗∗∗ 0.066∗∗

(0.051) (0.028) (0.029)

EU dummy ∗ Log distance -0.016∗ -0.005 -0.006
(0.009) (0.005) (0.005)

Initial TFP Residual 0.854∗∗∗ 0.855∗∗∗

(0.002) (0.002)

Time Trend 0.038∗∗∗

(0.002)

Constant 9.216∗∗∗ 1.375∗∗∗ 1.264∗∗∗

(0.040) (0.027) (0.027)
Observations 107975 107975 107975

Results are from the regression Productivityit = α + δEUt + βDistancei +
γEUt ×Distancei + ζXit + εit where Productivityit is log of Levisohn-Petrin
TFP residual for firm i at time t; EUt is dummy for EU membership: 0 if
year<2004, 1 otherwise; Distancei is log of the distance from firm’s location to
the closest German-Poland border crossings; Xit is vector of control variables
which includes time trend and initial value of TFP residual. Levinsohn-Petrin
TFP is estimated for each three-digit industry with more than 40 firms. All
financial variables are winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% level and expressed in
2005 U.S. dollars. Robust standard errors in parentheses. ∗ p<0.10, ∗∗ p<0.05,
∗∗∗ p<0.01.

As argued above, the developed theoretical mechanism for spatial heterogeneity

works only for manufacturing firms producing goods and able to ship these goods

abroad. I expect firms that provide services (water supply, repair, storage etc) to
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local communities to be not affected. Being tailored to local needs and having a well

established clientele makes them less prone to the competition. Meanwhile, manu-

facturing firms should face fiercer competition from abroad. This would drive less

productive firms out of the market increasing average productivity in manufacturing

sector.

In line with that logic, Table 1.4 suggests that it is manufacturing firms that

benefited from the 2004 EU enlargement. Manufacturing firms 150 km away from the

German border experienced 7.2% increase in their average TFP. For manufacturing

firms 600 km away from the border the magnitude was almost half of that – an

average of 4.1%. Non-manufacturing firms, on the other hand, appear to be not

affected by the EU membership – both EU dummy and interaction term are not

statistically different from zero.

To further test the theoretical model I estimate Equation 1.56 for manufacturing

sector and use wage and firm’s exit as dependent variables. Table 1.5 shows that The

EU accession of Poland is associated with 21.2% increase in wages paid to workers

and 23.2% increase in probability of firm’s exit. Estimates on initial TFP residual

are also intuitive – more productive firms tend to pay higher wages and have lower

probability of exit. The results support the theoretical prediction of higher wages and

more exits in border regions. Stronger competition for labor resource in Polish regions

closer to Germany must have led to exits of less productive domestic firms unable to

pay higher wages. After trade liberalization a manufacturing firm in Poland, half as

far away from the German border, paid 3.2% higher wages and was 2.2% more likely

to exit than the average firm.
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Table 1.4: TFP Results for Manufacturing and Non-Manufacting Firms

Dependent varible: Total Factor Productivity

Manufacturing Non-Manufacturing

Log of the shortest distance in km 0.003 0.002
(0.006) (0.005)

Dummy for the EU membership 0.188∗∗∗ 0.020
(0.050) (0.035)

EU dummy ∗ Log distance -0.026∗∗∗ 0.001
(0.009) (0.006)

Initial TFP Residual 0.830∗∗∗ 0.862∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.002)

Time Trend 0.034∗∗∗ 0.039∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.002)

Constant 1.512∗∗∗ 1.193∗∗∗

(0.050) (0.033)
Observations 30032 77943

Results are from regression Productivityit = α + δEUt + βDistancei + γEUt ×
Distancei + ζXit + εit, where Productivityit is log of Levisohn-Petrin TFP residual
for firm i at time t; EUt is dummy for EU membership: 0 if year<2004, 1 otherwise;
Distancei is log of the distance from firm’s location to the closest German-Poland
border crossings; Xit is a vector of control variables which includes time trend and
initial value of TFP residual. Levinsohn-Petrin TFP is estimated for each three-
digit industry with more than 40 firms. All financial variables are winsorized at the
0.1% and 99.9% level and expressed in 2005 U.S. dollars. Robust standard errors in
parentheses. ∗ p<0.10, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.01.
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Table 1.5: Wages and Firm’s Exit in Manufacturing

Log of Wage Firm’s Exit

Log of the shortest distance in km 0.017∗∗ 0.008∗∗

(0.008) (0.004)

Dummy for the EU membership 0.212∗∗∗ 0.232∗∗∗

(0.058) (0.027)

EU dummy ∗ Log distance -0.032∗∗∗ -0.022∗∗∗

(0.010) (0.005)

Initial TFP residual 0.396∗∗∗ -0.008∗∗∗

(0.004) (0.002)

Time trend 0.076∗∗∗ -0.024∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.001)

Constant 4.891∗∗∗ 0.157∗∗∗

(0.059) (0.027)
Observations 28292 28292

Sample consists of manufacturing firms only. Results are from regression yit = α +
δEUt+βDistancei+γEUt×Distancei+ζXit+εit, where yit is 1)log of wage for firm
i at time t, 2)dummy indicating a firm i exiting in year t+ 1; EUt is dummy for EU
membership: 0 if year<2004, 1 otherwise; Distancei is log of the distance from firm’s
location to the closest German-Poland border crossings; Xit is a vector of control
variables which includes time trend and initial value of TFP residual. Levinsohn-
Petrin TFP is estimated for each three-digit industry with more than 40 firms. Wage
is calculated as the ratio of cost of employees to number of employees. A firm is
assumed to exit the market if it does not report in year 2007 or 2008. A year of exit
for such a firm is found as the year of last financial report plus 1. All financial variables
are winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% level and expressed in 2005 U.S. dollars. Robust
standard errors in parentheses. ∗ p<0.10, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.01.
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1.5.3 Robustness Check

In this section I address some potential issues with main results. Unless stated

otherwise, for each of the proposed solutions, I estimate Equation 1.56 using log

of total factor productivity, log of wage and dummy for firm’s exit as dependent

variables. All robustness checks are performed on the sample of manufacturing firms

only.

Measure of distance. I use the shortest driving distance between a given Polish

firm and 8 Germany-Poland border crossings as a proxy for transportation costs. I

also assume that goods are transported by large trucks and thus only paved roads

and highways designed to handle heavy traffic are used. However, ”time is money”

and transit time might matter more. A firm that is located 100 km away and has

to transport its goods by a paved road with the speed limit of 35 km/hour might be

deemed as having a higher shipping cost than a firm that is located 150 km away

but which can take advantage of highway with the speed limit of 90 km/hour. So I

calculate the shortest driving time between a firm’s location and a German-Poland

border crossing while imposing limits on speed (no more than 90 km/hour) and

type of roads used(paved roads and highways that do not have restrictions on heavy

traffic). Table A1 shows that estimates change only marginally.

Another argument is that ”all roads lead to Rome”. In this case – Berlin, which

is a huge financial and manufacturing center in close proximity to Eastern European

countries, Poland included. Then it would make more sense to use the shortest

driving distance/time between Berlin and each of the Polish firms instead. However,
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Results in Table A2 and Table A3 suggest that it does not make a difference.

Large Cities. It might be firms located in large cities that were affected the most

by the EU accession of Poland. If large Polish cities were closer to the German border

it would explain my findings on spatial heterogeneity in trade outcomes even though

there were none. To address this problem I first exclude firms located in cities with

more than 5,000 firm-time observations9 – Warsaw, Poznan, Wroclaw and Krakow

(see Table A4). Second, I further limit my sample to firms located in cities with

less than 1,000 firm-time observations (see Table A5). Results change marginally,

preserving the sign and significance.

Productivity Estimation. I use Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) value added ap-

proach to estimate TFP, a key variable in my regression analysis. This estimation

method imposes a number of assumptions which might not hold in reality. One of

them is that labor is not a deterministic function of unobserved productivity, cap-

ital and intermediate materials. Wooldridge (2009) proposes GMM estimator that

relaxes this assumption and also efficiently accounts for a possible serial correlation

and heteroskedasticity in the errors. Table A6 replicates Table 1.4 results with new

TFP estimates. The new estimates suggest slightly lower effect of the EU member-

ship. The estimate on the EU dummy becomes insignificant while interaction term

preserves its sign and remains significant at the 5% level.

9Count includes both manufacturing and non-manufacturing firms
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1.6 Conclusion

I add a spatial friction to the Melitz (2003) model. The modified model predicts that

trade liberalization affects regions closer to the border of the countries, which enter

into a free trade agreement, more. The average productivity in border regions rises

disproportionately more due to fiercer competition for labor.

The empirical evidence, in line with the model, shows that Polish firms closer

to the German-Polish border were affected more by the 2004 EU enlargement than

their distant counterparts. The average productivity went up in Polish regions closer

to the German border. Firms closer to the border experienced higher increase in

wages paid and probability of exit.

This differential effect allowed less productive manufacturing firms in the Western

Poland to catch up with more productive manufacturing firms in the East of the

country. I do not observe similar effects for non-manufacturing sector which provides

additional support to trade as the main cause of spatial heterogeneity in outcomes

for Polish firms.
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1.7 Appendix

Table A1: Regressions with Driving Time

Log of TFP Log of Wage Firm’s Exit

Log of the Shortest Driving Time -0.002 0.013∗ 0.008∗∗

(0.007) (0.008) (0.004)

Dummy for the EU membership 0.159∗∗∗ 0.207∗∗∗ 0.232∗∗∗

(0.051) (0.056) (0.026)

EU Dummy X Log of Time -0.024∗∗ -0.033∗∗∗ -0.024∗∗∗

(0.009) (0.010) (0.005)

Initial TFP residual 0.814∗∗∗ 0.397∗∗∗ -0.008∗∗∗

(0.004) (0.004) (0.002)

Time trend 0.042∗∗∗ 0.076∗∗∗ -0.024∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.003) (0.001)

Constant 1.646∗∗∗ 4.907∗∗∗ 0.163∗∗∗

(0.053) (0.058) (0.027)
Observations 28125 28125 28125

Sample consists of manufacturing firms only. Results are from the regression yit = α +
δEUt + βT imei + γEUt × Timei + ζXit + εit where yit is 1)log of Levisohn-Petrin TFP
residual for firm i at time t, 2)log of wage for firm i at time t, 3)dummy indicating a firm i
exiting in year t+1; EUt is dummy for EU membership: 0 if year<2004, 1 otherwise; Timei
is log of the shortest driving time from firm’s location to a German-Poland border crossing,
in minutes; Xit is a vector of control variables which includes time trend and initial value of
TFP residual. Levinsohn-Petrin TFP is estimated for each three-digit industry with more
than 40 firms. Wage is calculated as the ratio of cost of employees to number of employees.
A firm is assumed to exit the market if it does not report in year 2007 or 2008. A year of exit
for such a firm is found as the year of last financial report plus 1. All financial variables are
winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% level and expressed in 2005 U.S. dollars. Robust standard
errors in parentheses. ∗ p<0.10, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.011.
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Table A2: Regressions with the Shortest Driving Distance to Berlin

Log of TFP Log of Wage Firm’s Exit

Log of the Shortest Distance to Berlin, km -0.001 0.011 0.010∗∗

(0.008) (0.009) (0.004)

Dummy for the EU membership 0.175∗∗∗ 0.232∗∗∗ 0.254∗∗∗

(0.060) (0.065) (0.030)

EU Dummy X Log of Distance to Berlin -0.025∗∗ -0.036∗∗∗ -0.026∗∗∗

(0.010) (0.011) (0.005)

Initial TFP residual 0.814∗∗∗ 0.397∗∗∗ -0.008∗∗∗

(0.004) (0.004) (0.002)

Time trend 0.042∗∗∗ 0.076∗∗∗ -0.024∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.003) (0.001)

Constant 1.643∗∗∗ 4.914∗∗∗ 0.150∗∗∗

(0.057) (0.063) (0.029)
Observations 28125 28125 28125

Sample consists of manufacturing firms only. Results are from the regression yit = α + δEUt +
βDistancei + γEUt ×Distancei + ζXit + εit where yit is 1)log of Levisohn-Petrin TFP residual for
firm i at time t, 2)log of wage for firm i at time t, 3)dummy indicating a firm i exiting in year t+ 1;
EUt is dummy for EU membership: 0 if year<2004, 1 otherwise; Distancei is log of the shortest
driving distance from firm’s location to Berlin, in kilometers; Xit is a vector of control variables which
includes time trend and initial value of TFP residual. Levinsohn-Petrin TFP is estimated for each
three-digit industry with more than 40 firms. Wage is calculated as the ratio of cost of employees to
number of employees. A firm is assumed to exit the market if it does not report in year 2007 or 2008.
A year of exit for such a firm is found as the year of last financial report plus 1. All financial variables
are winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% level and expressed in 2005 U.S. dollars. Robust standard errors
in parentheses. ∗ p<0.10, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.011.
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Table A3: Regressions with the Shortest Driving Time to Berlin

Log of TFP Log of Wage Firm’s Exit

Log of the Shortest Driving Time to Berlin, min -0.003 0.007 0.011∗∗∗

(0.008) (0.009) (0.004)

Dummy for the EU membership 0.173∗∗∗ 0.228∗∗∗ 0.257∗∗∗

(0.059) (0.064) (0.030)

EU Dummy X Log of Driving Time to Berlin -0.026∗∗ -0.037∗∗∗ -0.028∗∗∗

(0.011) (0.012) (0.005)

Initial TFP residual 0.814∗∗∗ 0.397∗∗∗ -0.008∗∗∗

(0.004) (0.004) (0.002)

Time trend 0.042∗∗∗ 0.076∗∗∗ -0.024∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.003) (0.001)

Constant 1.651∗∗∗ 4.942∗∗∗ 0.150∗∗∗

(0.057) (0.062) (0.029)
Observations 28125 28125 28125

Sample consists of manufacturing firms only. Results are from the regression yit = α + δEUt + βT imei +
γEUt × Timei + ζXit + εit where yit is 1)log of Levisohn-Petrin TFP residual for firm i at time t, 2)log
of wage for firm i at time t, 3)dummy indicating a firm i exiting in year t + 1; EUt is dummy for EU
membership: 0 if year<2004, 1 otherwise; Timei is log of the shortest driving time from firm’s location to
Berlin, in minutes; Xit is a vector of control variables which includes time trend and initial value of TFP
residual. Levinsohn-Petrin TFP is estimated for each three-digit industry with more than 40 firms. Wage is
calculated as the ratio of cost of employees to number of employees. A firm is assumed to exit the market if
it does not report in year 2007 or 2008. A year of exit for such a firm is found as the year of last financial
report plus 1. All financial variables are winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% level and expressed in 2005 U.S.
dollars. Robust standard errors in parentheses. ∗ p<0.10, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.011.
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Table A4: Regressions Excluding Firms Located in Large Cities

Log of TFP Log of Wage Firm’s Exit

Log of the shortest distance in km -0.009 -0.003 0.008∗∗

(0.007) (0.008) (0.004)

Dummy for the EU membership 0.175∗∗∗ 0.196∗∗∗ 0.215∗∗∗

(0.054) (0.057) (0.028)

EU dummy ∗ Log distance -0.025∗∗∗ -0.029∗∗∗ -0.019∗∗∗

(0.009) (0.010) (0.005)

Initial TFP residual 0.801∗∗∗ 0.357∗∗∗ -0.010∗∗∗

(0.004) (0.004) (0.002)

Time trend 0.042∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗∗ -0.025∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.003) (0.002)

Constant 1.794∗∗∗ 5.323∗∗∗ 0.182∗∗∗

(0.057) (0.061) (0.029)
Observations 23875 23875 23875

Sample consists of manufacturing firms only. Firms located in cities with more than 5,000
firm-time observations (count includes both manufacturing and non-manufacturing firms)
are excluded. Results are from the regression yit = α + δEUt + βDistancei + γEUt ×
Distancei + ζXit + εit where yit is 1)log of Levisohn-Petrin TFP residual for firm i at time
t, 2)log of wage for firm i at time t, 3)dummy indicating a firm i exiting in year t + 1;
EUt is dummy for EU membership: 0 if year<2004, 1 otherwise; Distancei is log of the
shortest driving distance from firm’s location to the closest German-Poland border crossing,
in kilometers; Xit is a vector of control variables which includes time trend and initial value
of TFP residual. Levinsohn-Petrin TFP is estimated for each three-digit industry with more
than 40 firms. Wage is calculated as the ratio of cost of employees to number of employees.
A firm is assumed to exit the market if it does not report in year 2007 or 2008. A year of exit
for such a firm is found as the year of last financial report plus 1. All financial variables are
winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% level and expressed in 2005 U.S. dollars. Robust standard
errors in parentheses. ∗ p<0.10, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.011.
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Table A5: Regressions Excluding Firms Located in Big Cities

Log of TFP Log of Wage Firm’s Exit

Log of the shortest distance in km -0.016∗ -0.005 0.007∗

(0.008) (0.009) (0.004)

Dummy for the EU membership 0.162∗∗∗ 0.221∗∗∗ 0.232∗∗∗

(0.061) (0.064) (0.031)

EU dummy ∗ Log distance -0.024∗∗ -0.034∗∗∗ -0.022∗∗∗

(0.011) (0.011) (0.005)

Initial TFP residual 0.796∗∗∗ 0.349∗∗∗ -0.010∗∗∗

(0.005) (0.005) (0.002)

Time trend 0.044∗∗∗ 0.077∗∗∗ -0.024∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.003) (0.002)

Constant 1.882∗∗∗ 5.385∗∗∗ 0.181∗∗∗

(0.065) (0.068) (0.033)
Observations 19696 19696 19696

Sample consists of manufacturing firms only. Firms located in cities with more than 1,000
firm-time observations (count includes both manufacturing and non-manufacturing firms)
are excluded. Results are from the regression yit = α + δEUt + βDistancei + γEUt ×
Distancei + ζXit + εit where yit is 1)log of Levisohn-Petrin TFP residual for firm i at time
t, 2)log of wage for firm i at time t, 3)dummy indicating a firm i exiting in year t + 1;
EUt is dummy for EU membership: 0 if year<2004, 1 otherwise; Distancei is log of the
shortest driving distance from firm’s location to the closest German-Poland border crossing,
in kilometers; Xit is a vector of control variables which includes time trend and initial value
of TFP residual. Levinsohn-Petrin TFP is estimated for each three-digit industry with more
than 40 firms. Wage is calculated as the ratio of cost of employees to number of employees.
A firm is assumed to exit the market if it does not report in year 2007 or 2008. A year of exit
for such a firm is found as the year of last financial report plus 1. All financial variables are
winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% level and expressed in 2005 U.S. dollars. Robust standard
errors in parentheses. ∗ p<0.10, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.011.
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Table A6: TFP Results for Manufacturing and Non-Manufacting Firms

Dependent varible: Total Factor Productivity

Manufacturing Non-Manufacturing

Log of the shortest distance in km 0.001 -0.001
(0.011) (0.006)

Dummy for the EU membership 0.133 0.033
(0.082) (0.044)

EU dummy ∗ Log distance -0.018∗∗ 0.003
(0.007) (0.008)

Initial TFP residual 0.941∗∗∗ 0.906∗∗∗

(0.002) (0.002)

Time trend 0.040∗∗∗ 0.043∗∗∗

(0.005) (0.002)

Constant 0.430∗∗∗ 0.842∗∗∗

(0.065) (0.038)
Observations 28965 76884

Results are from regression Productivityit = α+ δEUt +βDistancei + γEUt×Distancei +
ζXit + εit, where Productivityit is log of Wooldridge (2009) TFP residual for firm i at time
t; EUt is dummy for EU membership: 0 if year<2004, 1 otherwise; Distancei is log of the
distance from firm’s location to the closest German-Poland border crossings; Xit is a vector
of control variables which includes time trend and initial value of TFP residual. TFP is
estimated for each three-digit industry with more than 40 firms. All financial variables are
winsorized at the 0.1% and 99.9% level and expressed in 2005 U.S. dollars. Robust standard
errors in parentheses. ∗ p<0.10, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.01.
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Chapter 2

Who Owns Europe’s Firms?

Globalization and Foreign

Investment in Europe (with

Şebnem Kalemli-Özcan, Bent E.

Sørensen,

Carolina Villegas-Sanchez and

Vadym Volosovych)

2.1 Introduction

How globalized is Europe? Following the introduction of the euro, European financial

markets have become more integrated and trade within Europe has doubled. It

has been suggested by policy makers that such European integration is a desirable

outcome for global trade and financial integration in terms of free flows of goods and
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factors. The goal of this paper is to document some of the stylized facts regarding

integration of Europe within itself and with the rest of the world. We will focus on

integration in terms of foreign equity cross-border investment.

We construct measures of foreign portfolio equity and foreign direct investment

(FDI) for the years 1999–2012 based on unique micro data extracted from the

AMADEUS dataset. The micro data follows firms over time and records direct

and ultimate foreign ownership. The ultimate owner is the decision making agent

bearing the ultimate risk while the direct owner may be a subsidiary or a financial

intermediary. For example, a German firm may be owned by a British firm, which

is recorded as the direct owner, but the British firm may be a subsidiary of a U.S.

firm which is the ultimate owner. To the best of our knowledge ultimate ownership

has not been systematically explored in the FDI literature. We provide evidence

on patterns of global ownership for European firms by showing that although many

European firms are owned by other European firms, a significant fraction is owned

by investors outside Europe. The ultimate ownership of firms by investors outside

Europe is significantly underestimated by direct ownership.

We aggregate our firm-level foreign ownership data by country of destination and

origin of the investor by year. These aggregated numbers can be compared to FDI

data from the (country-pair level) OECD International Direct Investment Database

and the (country level) Balance-of-Payments (BoP) statistics. Our data improves

upon the data from these “official” sources. Country-level studies of foreign invest-

ment use available measures of capital flows/stocks from aggregate BoP statistics

provided by International Monetary Fund (IMF), International Financial Statistics
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(IFS). In such statistics any investment involving ownership stakes over 10% are clas-

sified as foreign direct investment and anything less than this amount is classified as

portfolio equity investment. This practice is necessary to harmonize data provided

by different country statistical offices. Our data, being firm-level and having con-

tinuous measures of ownership shares, can be aggregated at different thresholds of

ownership stakes.

In terms of country-pair level studies, the standard data source is the OECD

International Direct Investment Database, which covers all OECD countries from

2000 to 2010 in terms of bilateral FDI flows. Bilateral portfolio equity investment

positions (investment less than 10% of ownership stake) are available for 40+ country-

pairs from the Coordinated Portfolio Investment Surveys (CPIS) conducted by the

IMF covering the last 10 years. However, the CPIS is not an annual survey and thus

time variation in CPIS is rather limited. Neither the OECD nor the CPIS records

direct versus ultimate ownership.

The official aggregate level datasets are based on the concept of residence which

assigns ownership of financial flows to legal entities’ place of registration. However,

the legal entity which is the direct owner is often be located in a tax heaven or

financial center even if the ultimate owner resides somewhere else—typically in a

major developed country such as the United States.1 Therefore, direct ownership

overstates exposure to and from small financial centers and understates exposure of

countries, such as the United States and the UK.2

1See the IMF Balance of Payments manual, 2013.
2Zucman (2013) shows that official statistics substantially underestimate the net foreign asset

positions of rich countries because they fail to capture most of the assets held by households in
offshore tax havens. Drawing on a unique Swiss dataset, he shows that around 8% of the global
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Our data comes from the AMADEUS/ORBIS database which is compiled by Bu-

reau van Dijk Electronic Publishing (BvD). ORBIS covers many countries worldwide,

including both developed and emerging countries. We will use data from AMADEUS,

which is the European countries sub-set of ORBIS. ORBIS has financial accounting

information from detailed harmonized balance sheets and profit and loss accounts

of all companies. In terms of coverage, the database is crucially different from the

other data sets that are commonly used in the literature, such as Compustat (for the

United States), Compustat Global, and Worldscope databases in that 99 percent of

the companies in ORBIS are private, whereas the data sets mentioned contain infor-

mation mainly on large listed companies. ORBIS’ firm coverage is similar to the Dun

& Bradstreet and Compnet databases because they, like BvD, use official registers

as the main source of information. However, ORBIS has an advantage over these

databases for our purposes due to having full set of balance sheet variables and de-

tailed international ownership links. The dataset encompasses over 30 million “links”

between companies and their shareholders. For each target/affiliate/subsidiary com-

pany we know the amount of foreign investment in company stock, together with

the country of origin and the identity of the investor and the ownership tree that

allows us to identify the direct versus ultimate owners. This information is available

for private corporations of all sizes and for the universe of listed companies.3 Given

the information on the exact amount of ownership stakes, we can focus on both

portfolio equity investment (less than 10% of equity ownership) and also on foreign

financial wealth of households is held in tax havens, three-quarters of which goes unrecorded. He
also shows that accounting for such unrecorded assets turns the eurozone into a net creditor and
reduces U.S. net debt significantly.

3For listed companies disclosure rules change from country to country but for most of our
countries we know the identity of owners with stakes over 3-5%.
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direct investment (FDI) (more than 10% of equity ownership). We can also separate

greenfield investment (100% ownership) from mergers and acquisitions type FDI. For

all of these types of foreign investment, there can be a direct immediate arms-length

owner and an ultimate one.

We document clear differences between direct and ultimate ownership. FDI de-

fined as more than 10% of direct capital ownership shows that most of the FDI into

European countries are from other European countries. However, once we defined

FDI as more than 10% of ultimate capital ownership, we show that European firms

are ultimately owned by American and Asian companies. Given the fact that the

most prevalent form of multinational entry (over 95%) is through acquisition, rather

than greenfield investment, as shown by Barba-Navaretti and Venables (2004), these

results imply that inward FDI to Europe is from American or Asian multinationals

intermediated via their European subsidiaries.

To understand this result better, we ask whether differences in regulatory policies

between the two countries in a pair affect the choice of multinationals in which one to

invest. Given the country-pair-time dimension of our data, we can use country-pair

fixed effects to control for non-time varying unobserved country characteristics, such

as distance and language or political ties between country-pairs. We only exploit

bilateral policy changes, meaning the similarity between two countries in terms of

product market regulation. Given the time dimension of our firm-level FDI data, we

can also control firm level unobserved heterogeneity.

To measure country-pair level policy changes, we use an indicator of dissimi-

larity in regulatory environments between pairs of countries (based on the product
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market regulation—PMR data collected by the OECD), originally constructed by

Kox, Lejour and Montizaan (2004) and updated by Kox and Lejour (2006). The

changes in the dissimilarity index is based on the improvements in PMR indices

over the course of ten years from 1998–2008 as detailed by Wolfl, Wanner, Kozluk

and Nicoletti (2009). The changes stem from improvements in three main areas:

State control (lifting price controls and relaxing government involvement in network

sectors), barriers to entrepreneurship (easing of the license and permits system and

better communication and simplification of regulations), barriers to trade and invest-

ment (easing foreign ownership barriers). If destination country in the pair improves

upon these measures more than the origin country, then the dissimilarity index will

be higher.

We find that policy dissimilarity encourages FDI, meaning if the host country

policy for product market regulation is different than the origin country, investors

of origin country prefers to invest in the host country. In this sense our firm-level

results are similar to country-level results of Golub (2003) and Golub et al. (2003)

who show that differences in bilateral FDI positions across OECD countries are partly

explained by policy variables; in particular, FDI is hampered by product and labor

market policies. Those studies find a general deterrence effect of stringent regulatory

policies on both FDI and trade.4

4Arnold, Nicoletti and Scarpetta (2011) and Andrews and Cingano (2012) use firm- and sector-
level data in a given year and study the link between policy restrictions and productivity and
resource allocation across firms, countries, and sectors. Arnold, Nicoletti and Scarpetta (2011)
and Andrews and Cingano (2012) assess the role of countrywide institutions, while controlling
for time invariant country and industry-specific factors, focussing on the impact on information
and communication intensive industries. These papers use a difference-in-differences identification
strategy in order to evaluate the average effect of a policy on productivity. They find that regulation
distorts incentives for investment and hurts growth.
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We proceed as follows. Section 2.2 explains the data and shows descriptive statis-

tics. Section 3 presents the econometric analysis with methodology and results.

Section 4 concludes.

2.2 Data and Descriptive Statistics

The financial and balance sheet information in AMADEUS is initially collected by

local Chambers of Commerce and in turn, is relayed to BvD through some 40 different

information providers. The data on European countries go back to 1999 on foreign

direct ownership.5 The dataset provides financial and foreign ownership information

for each firm. AMADEUS provides a continuous measure of foreign ownership so that

the percentage of foreign owned equity can vary from a low value such as 0.001% to

the highest possible 100%. We consider a foreign-owned firm one that reports any

positive ownership in at least one year. For comparison purposes, when indicated,

we restrict the sample to firms with more than 10% ownership (the definition of FDI

used by official sources).

2.2.1 Financial Data Descriptive Statistics

To examine if our data on foreign-owned firms is representative, first we show that

our data set that includes both foreign and domestic firms is representative. To assess

this, we compare output reported by BvD firms to official data provided by Eurostat.

Table 2.1 reports the share of output reported by BvD firms in total output reported

5Data on ownership for other parts of the world (i.e. North America, Asia, Latin America) are
available in the ORBIS dataset from 2005.
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by Eurostat in manufacturing sector. On average BvD firms cover between 70 and

90% of official output. There are some exceptions since the filing requirements are

different across European countries. In particular, in Austria, Germany, Finland,

Greece, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and Denmark, BvD database covers

at best 50% of official output; although it is worth mentioning that in some countries

like Austria and Germany coverage has increased over time due to changes in the

filing requirements.6

In terms of size distribution, the dataset is fully representative across different

firm size categories. In table 2.2, we report the shares of total employment in BvD

accounted for by small (1-19 employees), medium (20-250 employees) and large firms

(+250 employees) and compare to the corresponding distribution provided by Euro-

stat, again for manufacturing. As it is obvious from table 2.2 that the BvD distribu-

tion is very close to the official distribution for most countries. Differences can arise

especially in the small firm size category becuase BvD does not collect data on the

self-employed while Eurostat does.7 The balance sheet information required to com-

pute total factor productivity (variables such as materials) is also widely available

(see table B1).

2.2.2 Foreign Ownership Descriptive Statistics

Assessing the coverage of foreign ownership is not straight forward. Official statis-

tics based on BOP data define FDI as a category of investment that reflects the

6In table B3 we compiled the filing requirements, where in worse coverage countries most small
firms do not have to file.

7Table B2 shows the size distribution of firms according to number of companies.
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Table 2.1: Coverage in terms of Gross Output

Panel A: Eurozone countries

AT BE EE FI FR DE GR IE IT LU NL PT SK SI ES

1999 0.2 0.75 0.83 0.3 0.64 0.21 0.87 0.12 0.61 0.19 0.59 0.32 0.3 0.75
2000 0.29 0.8 0.9 0.34 0.76 0.36 0.94 0.27 0.66 0.19 0.65 0.42 0.77 0.77
2001 0.47 0.78 0.92 0.36 0.79 0.5 0.38 0.65 0.2 0.63 0.54 0.83 0.78
2002 0.61 0.93 0.37 0.82 0.51 0.36 0.71 0.23 0.71 0.62 0.9 0.8
2003 0.59 0.81 0.93 0.39 0.79 0.57 0.86 0.33 0.7 0.46 0.26 0.73 0.64 0.92 0.79
2004 0.47 0.8 0.89 0.41 0.83 0.64 0.73 0.36 0.73 0.47 0.27 0.75 0.63 0.89 0.79
2005 0.45 0.8 0.95 0.41 0.82 0.9 0.69 0.29 0.77 0.43 0.24 0.91 0.69 0.91 0.78
2006 0.67 0.78 0.94 0.4 0.84 0.73 0.66 0.43 0.79 0.3 0.31 0.93 0.67 0.91 0.83
2007 0.72 0.79 0.96 0.44 0.87 0.77 0.68 0.42 0.79 0.33 0.32 0.92 0.61 0.91 0.81
2008 0.77 0.78 0.95 0.45 0.9 0.64 0.64 0.5 0.9 0.21 0.29 0.94 0.57 0.92 0.85
2009 0.72 0.74 0.92 0.46 0.89 0.6 0.51 0.47 0.86 0.24 0.3 0.92 0.56 0.91 0.87
2010 0.78 0.78 0.92 0.47 0.92 0.6 0.47 0.58 0.87 0.92 0.31 0.93 0.44 0.85 0.9
2011 0.8 0.77 0.95 0.5 0.54 0.57 0.45 0.57 0.89 0.9 0.3 0.93 0.45 0.87 0.85
2012 0.76 0.77 0.96 0.51 0.54 0.48 0.4 0.4 0.86 0.31 0.92 0.91 0.97 0.83

Panel B: Non-Eurozone countries

CZ DK GB HU NO PL RO SE CH

1999 0.54 0.04 0.6 0.84 0.6 0.51 0.66 0.6
2000 0.63 0.29 0.6 0.88 0.6 0.56 0.63 0.67
2001 0.73 0.31 0.68 0.83 0.62 0.76 0.73
2002 0.7 0.34 0.66 0.99 0.75 0.57 0.74 0.76
2003 0.77 0.34 0.66 0.84 0.68 0.59 0.83 0.74
2004 0.84 0.41 0.62 0.91 0.72 0.71 0.96 0.77
2005 0.86 0.43 0.7 0.88 0.69 0.67 0.95 0.75
2006 0.81 0.44 0.72 0.91 0.75 0.7 0.84 0.79
2007 0.88 0.43 0.69 0.88 0.76 0.74 0.91 0.78
2008 0.8 0.43 0.67 0.81 0.69 0.6 0.9 0.74
2009 0.85 0.36 0.81 0.9 0.88 0.74 0.69 0.87 0.88
2010 0.94 0.38 0.84 0.84 0.83 0.69 0.93 0.88 0.93
2011 0.9 0.43 0.89 0.77 0.83 0.6 0.62 0.85 0.81
2012 0.87 0.43 0.83 0.86 0.88 0.62 0.64 0.78 0.5

Notes: The table presents the ratio of aggregate gross output reported by firms in ORBIS-AMADEUS sample
to that in Eurostat (SBS) data (SBS does not provide data on self-employed workers). Sample refers to
manufacturing sample. Panel A includes eurozone countries while Panel B refers to non-eurozone countries.
The country codes correspond to the following countries within each panel: AT (Austria), BE (Belgium),
EE (Estonia), FI (Finland), FR (France), DE (Germany), GR (Greece), IE (Ireland), LU (Luxembourg), NL
(Netherland), PT (Portugal), SK (Slovakia), SI (Slovenia), ES (Spain), IT (Italy); CH (Switzerland), NO
(Norway), CZ (Czech Republic), DK (Denmark), HU (Hungary), RO (Romania), SE (Sweden), GB (Great
Britian), PL (Poland).
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Table 2.2: Size Distribution in terms of Employment (2006)

Panel A: EUROZONE

AT BE EE FI FR DE GR IE LU NL PT SK SI ES IT

ORBIS-AMADEUS
Total Sample

1 to 19 employees 0.08 0.13 0.15 0.16 0.1 0.05 0.13 0.06 0.14 0.21 0.26 0.06 0.08 0.25 0.13
20 to 249 employees 0.36 0.41 0.58 0.43 0.34 0.32 0.57 0.49 0.86 0.54 0.54 0.33 0.38 0.49 0.55
250 + employees 0.56 0.45 0.27 0.41 0.56 0.63 0.3 0.46 0 0.24 0.2 0.61 0.55 0.26 0.32

ORBIS-AMADEUS
TFP Sample

1 to 19 employees 0 0.02 0.17 0.17 0.1 0.01 0 0 0.25 0.05 0.07 0.24 0.13
20 to 249 employees 0.21 0.41 0.55 0.45 0.35 0.29 1 0.34 0.54 0.34 0.37 0.5 0.55
250 + employees 0.79 0.57 0.28 0.38 0.56 0.71 0 0.66 0.21 0.6 0.56 0.26 0.32

Eurostat (SBS)
0 to 19 employees 0.17 0.18 0.17 0.14 0.19 0.15 0.5 0.1 0.09 0.25 0.32 0.1 0.18 0.31 0.4
20 to 249 employees 0.38 0.37 0.54 0.34 0.34 0.32 0.28 0.43 0.3 0.42 0.49 0.35 0.36 0.43 0.38
250 + employees 0.46 0.45 0.3 0.51 0.47 0.53 0.22 0.47 0.61 0.33 0.19 0.56 0.45 0.26 0.22

Panel B: Non-EUROZONE

CH NO CZ DK HU RO SE GB PL

ORBIS-AMADEUS
Total Sample

1 to 19 employees 0.05 0.18 0.05 0.14 0.02 0.12 0.17 0.01 0.03
20 to 249 employees 0.4 0.47 0.41 0.48 0.26 0.38 0.34 0.35 0.4
250 + employees 0.55 0.35 0.53 0.38 0.72 0.5 0.48 0.64 0.57

ORBIS-AMADEUS
TFP Sample

1 to 19 employees 0.01 0.18 0.05 0 0.02 0.12 0.32 0 0.02
20 to 249 employees 0.19 0.47 0.41 0.02 0.28 0.39 0.43 0.02 0.43
250 + employees 0.8 0.35 0.54 0.97 0.71 0.49 0.26 0.98 0.55

Eurostat (SBS)
0 to 19 employees 0.2 0.19 0.15 0.2 0.12 0.18 0.19 0.21
20 to 249 employees 0.42 0.37 0.4 0.36 0.4 0.33 0.38 0.38
250 + employees 0.38 0.44 0.46 0.44 0.48 0.49 0.43 0.41

Notes: The table presents the share of economic activity accounted for by firms belonging in three size categories in 2006. The sample is
Manufacturing. The table is organized in two panels, with each panel presenting Eurozone and Non-Eurozone countries for Total and TFP
sample respectively. Total sample consists of firms that report data on positive employment, whereas TFP sample consists of firms that
report data on employment or wage bill, and tangible fixed assets (capital stock), gross output (operating revenue), materials. The country
codes correspond to the following countries within each panel: AT (Austria), BE (Belgium), EE (Estonia), FI (Finland), FR (France), DE
(Germany), GR (Greece), IE (Ireland), LU (Luxembourg), NL (Netherland), PT (Portugal), SK (Slovakia), SI (Slovenia), ES (Spain), IT
(Italy); CH (Switzerland), NO (Norway), CZ (Czech Republic), DK (Denmark), HU (Hungary), RO (Romania), SE (Sweden), GB (Great
Britian), PL (Poland). Within panels, entries denote the fraction of total economic activity accounted for by firms belonging to each size
class.
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objective of establishing a lasting interest by a resident enterprise in one economy

(direct investor) in an enterprise (direct investment enterprise) that is resident in

an economy other than that of the direct investor. The lasting interest implies the

existence of a long-term relationship between the direct investor and the direct in-

vestment enterprise and a significant degree of influence (not necessarily control) on

the management of the enterprise. The direct or indirect ownership of 10% or more

of the voting power of an enterprise resident in one economy by an investor resident

in another economy is evidence of such a relationship.

FDI statistics consist of FDI flows, FDI positions (stocks), and FDI income.

FDI flows are cross-border financial transactions within a given period (e.g. year,

quarter) between affiliated enterprises that are in a direct investment relationship.

FDI positions relate to the stock of investments at a given point in time (e.g. end of

year, end of quarter). FDI flows and positions include equity (10% or more voting

shares), reinvestment of earnings, and inter-company debt. FDI income is the return

on direct investment positions of equity (dividends and reinvested earnings) and debt

(interest).

To compare official FDI positions at the country level to BvD data, we aggregate

the firm level data:

FId,t =
∑
i∈d

FOi,d,t ∗ Equityi,d,t, (2.1)

where FId,t is the implied FDI stock in destination country d and time t. FOi,d,t is

the percentage of direct foreign ownership in firm i, operating in destination country

d at time t. Equityi,d,t is the total equity of firm i at time t.
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Table 2.3 reports the share of FDI positions in BvD sample relative to OECD

data. On average, BvD covers 50% of all FDI in these countries. Notice that differ-

ences between BvD and OECD FDI data can be due not only to coverage per se but

the result of discrepancies derived from official statistics including items other than

equity.8 Table 2.4 reports the corresponding ratios in the manufacturing sector.

A more accurate way of comparing BvD foreign ownership coverage to official

statistics is to focus on the activity of foreign affiliates. The OECD provides AMNE

Database: Activity of Multinational Enterprises (AMNE) which presents detailed

data on the activities of foreign affiliates in OECD countries (inward and outward

activity of multinationals). The data contains information regarding production,

employment, or labour compensation of foreign affiliates. AMNE is based on data

reported to OECD and Eurostat in the framework of annual surveys on the activities

of foreign-controlled enterprises and foreign affiliates abroad controlled by residents

of the compiling country. Table 2.5 reports the share of number of foreign affiliates

and table 2.6 the share of output produced by foreign affiliates in BvD data compared

to OECD. Once more BvD data covers most of the officially reported activity.

8FDI positions include equity (10% or more voting shares), reinvestment of earnings and inter-
company debt. Only recently official BOP data has been adjusted to reflect equity and debt FDI in
separate items. Unfortunately this data is not widely available across countries or over time and we
cannot directly compare. Data is only available starting in 2009 and on average there are slightly
differences across countries. In the following countries equity represents more than 80% of total
FDI positions: Slovenia, Czec Republick, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France and Portugal. In
the following countries equity FDI ranges from 40 to 80%: Greece, Iceland, Netherlands, Norway,
Poland, Spain and Sweden.
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2.2.3 Firm-Pair and Country-Pair Foreign Investment Data:

BVD

Having documented the representativeness of our data, we construct bilateral foreign

investment matrices of investee-investor cells, at the firm and country-levels. To

aggregate from the firm level to the country level, we proceed as follows.

First, we compute foreign assets by nationality for each firm:

FIi,o,d,t = FOi,o,d,t ∗ Equityi,d,t , (2.2)

where FIi,o,d,t refers to foreign investment assets from origin country o, in firm i, at

time t (t: 2001-2008) operating in destination country d. FOi,o,d,t is the percentage of

direct foreign ownership/ultimate foreign ownership from origin country o in firm i

in destination country d at time t. Equityi,d,t is the total equity of firm i operating

in destination country d.

To aggregate to destination countries, we sum across firms operating in the same

destination country, d, obtaining the amount of foreign investment into the destina-

tion country by different origin countries.

FIo,d,t = Σi∈dFIi,o,d,t . (2.3)

We calculate this statistics in two alternative ways: with the origin country o

being the country of the direct owner and with the origin country o being the country

of the ultimate owner.
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Table 2.3: FDI Coverage (Total Economy)

Panel A: EUROZONE

AT BE EE FI FR DE GR IE IT NL PT SK SI ES
1999 0.15 0.46 0.39 0.06 0.50 1.18 0.25 0.22 0.76
2000 0.18 0.41 0.39 0.39 0.46 0.06 0.89 0.54 1.25 0.24 0.41 0.37 0.70
2001 0.16 0.51 0.38 0.44 0.45 0.09 0.38 1.20 1.81 1.11 0.28 0.54 0.52 0.65
2002 0.26 0.47 0.41 0.63 0.46 0.13 0.48 1.35 1.76 1.28 0.28 0.58 0.49 0.42
2003 0.25 0.42 0.40 0.54 0.43 0.18 0.43 1.01 0.47 1.46 0.30 0.58 0.61 0.43
2004 0.59 0.46 0.74 0.37 0.32 0.72 1.05 1.76 1.61 0.56 0.59 0.41
2005 1.20 0.41 0.41 0.68 0.36 0.45 0.57 1.16 1.49 1.56 0.67 0.63 0.65 0.43
2006 1.14 0.42 0.51 0.62 0.35 0.56 0.56 1.65 0.49 2.21 0.60 0.67 0.56 0.44
2007 1.18 0.48 0.56 0.57 0.34 0.57 0.51 1.48 0.49 2.13 0.56 0.67 0.39 0.39
2008 1.08 0.50 0.55 0.55 0.37 0.56 0.95 1.12 0.61 2.53 0.64 0.60 0.37 0.37
2009 0.91 0.43 0.57 0.29 0.33 0.52 0.60 0.65 0.52 2.29 0.41 0.43 0.38 0.35
2010 0.80 0.41 0.60 0.39 0.33 0.53 0.52 0.59 0.53 2.43 0.40 0.43 0.40 0.31
2011 0.90 0.46 0.15 0.33 0.31 0.48 0.64 0.58 0.50 2.55 0.39 0.42 0.36 0.30

Average 0.69 0.45 0.42 0.49 0.38 0.35 0.60 1.02 0.85 1.88 0.43 0.51 0.45 0.45

Panel B: Non-Eurozone countries

CZ DK HU IS NO PL SE GB

1999 0.40 0.08 0.16 0.19 0.65 1.44 0.33 0.67
2000 0.58 0.46 0.24 0.45 0.64 1.60 0.34 0.84
2001 0.60 0.47 0.23 0.22 0.64 1.75 0.34 0.84
2002 0.59 0.56 0.28 0.12 0.54 1.90 0.35 0.92
2003 0.65 0.58 0.25 0.13 0.49 1.81 0.38 0.99
2004 0.76 0.64 0.26 2.16 0.49 1.64 0.45 0.96
2005 0.77 0.57 0.33 13.55 0.56 1.76 0.49 0.86
2006 0.75 0.50 0.26 0.91 0.59 1.60 0.42 0.89
2007 0.72 0.45 0.26 0.64 0.59 1.46 0.38 0.98
2008 0.68 0.46 0.34 0.65 0.50 1.64 0.34 1.25
2009 0.61 0.40 0.25 0.65 0.38 1.42 0.32 1.15
2010 0.59 0.45 0.28 0.48 0.35 1.23 0.33 1.04
2011 0.55 0.52 0.28 0.44 0.33 1.34 0.34 0.96

Average 0.63 0.47 0.26 1.58 0.52 1.58 0.37 0.95

Notes: The table presents the ratio of aggregate FDI reported by firms in ORBIS-AMADEUS
sample to that in OECD data. Panel A includes eurozone countries while Panel B refers to
non-eurozone countries. The country codes correspond to the following countries within each
panel: AT (Austria), BE (Belgium), EE (Estonia), FI (Finland), FR (France), DE (Germany),
GR (Greece), IE (Ireland), NL (Netherland), PT (Portugal), SK (Slovakia), SI (Slovenia), ES
(Spain), IT (Italy); BG (Bulgaria), NO (Norway), CZ (Czech Republic), DK (Denmark), HU
(Hungary), RO (Romania), SE (Sweden), GB (Great Britian), PL (Poland).
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Table 2.4: FDI Coverage (Manufacturing)

Panel A: EUROZONE

AT BE EE FI FR DE GR IE IT NL PT SK SI ES
1999 0.14 0.13 0.38 0.11 0.54 0.65 0.55 0.24
2000 0.24 0.63 0.13 0.43 0.14 0.56 0.70 0.56 0.32
2001 0.21 0.61 0.20 0.50 0.20 0.21 0.57 0.56 0.65 0.40
2002 0.39 0.75 0.19 0.43 0.24 0.33 0.46 0.51 0.58 0.56 0.69
2003 0.49 0.80 0.16 0.41 0.25 0.27 0.41 0.43 0.54 0.54 0.63
2004 0.50 0.77 0.82 0.33 0.36 0.56 0.27 0.46 0.46 0.86 0.59
2005 0.58 0.78 0.90 0.32 0.53 0.49 0.12 0.38 0.47 0.84 0.59 0. 57
2006 1.10 0.71 0.89 0.32 0.74 0.55 0.39 0.39 0.37 0.59 0.93 0.38
2007 0.97 0.82 0.67 0.33 0.97 0.45 0.28 0.55 0.38 0.66 0.64 0.79 0.38
2008 1.07 0.67 0.85 0.77 0.51 0.99 1.20 0.31 0.67 0.37 0.86 0.53 0.66 0.34
2009 0.73 0.67 0.91 0.60 0.48 1.25 0.65 0.32 0.69 0.32 0.84 0.61 0.81 0.34
2010 0.94 0.52 0.88 0.61 0.71 1.21 0.57 0.41 0.60 0.23 0.98 0.59 0.88 0.29
2011 0.90 0.88 0.22 0.53 0.86 1.16 0.64 0.36 0.56 0.18 0.98 0.63 0.75 0.25

Average 0.63 0.68 0.73 0.51 0.46 0.63 0.54 0.33 0.53 0.45 0.74 0.54 0.80 0.37

Panel B: Non-Eurozone countries

CZ DK HU IS NO PL SE GB

1999 0.42 0.02 0.28 1.05 1.74 0.12 0.34
2000 0.42 0.35 0.40 0.34 0.85 1.87 0.09 0.42
2001 0.47 0.32 0.38 0.36 0.93 1.98 0.10 0.29
2002 0.50 0.37 0.33 0.13 0.37 2.01 0.10 0.33
2003 0.50 0.39 0.34 0.14 0.39 1.96 0.08 0.30
2004 0.72 0.38 0.17 0.41 0.53 1.68 0.15 0.28
2005 0.76 0.38 0.35 0.32 0.60 1.97 0.16 0.29
2006 0.80 0.42 0.36 0.39 0.60 1.85 0.17 0.33
2007 0.77 0.44 0.36 0.44 0.82 1.55 0.16 0.40
2008 0.77 0.31 0.47 0.51 0.72 1.87 0.11 0.62
2009 0.75 0.31 0.50 0.39 0.58 1.80 0.27 0.55
2010 0.80 0.26 0.54 0.19 0.55 1.65 0.24 0.49
2011 0.75 0.46 0.97 0.18 0.45 1.86 0.31 0.47

Average 0.65 0.34 0.43 0.32 0.65 1.83 0.16 0.39

Notes: The table presents the ratio of aggregate FDI reported by firms in ORBIS-AMADEUS
sample to that in OECD data. Panel A includes eurozone countries while Panel B refers to
non-eurozone countries. The country codes correspond to the following countries within each
panel: AT (Austria), BE (Belgium), EE (Estonia), FI (Finland), FR (France), DE (Germany),
GR (Greece), IE (Ireland), NL (Netherland), PT (Portugal), SK (Slovakia), SI (Slovenia), ES
(Spain), IT (Italy); BG (Bulgaria), NO (Norway), CZ (Czech Republic), DK (Denmark), HU
(Hungary), RO (Romania), SE (Sweden), GB (Great Britian), PL (Poland).
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Table 2.5: Foreign Affiliate Coverage (Number of Firms, Manufacturing)

Panel A: EUROZONE

AT DE EE ES FI FR IE IT LU NL PT SI SK

FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50

1999 1.62 1.33 1.45 1.16 0.61 0.48 0.60 0.55 0.13 0.11 0.37 0.31 0.64 0.61 0.81 0.65
2000 1.51 1.22 1.44 1.16 0.65 0.51 0.64 0.59 0.21 0.19 0.35 0.30 0.72 0.68 0.90 0.72
2001 3.25 2.61 1.31 1.07 0.63 0.50 0.66 0.60 0.19 0.18 0.92 0.70 0.84 0.67 0.75 0.71 1.39 1.14
2002 3.89 3.22 1.03 0.87 0.83 0.68 0.53 0.49 0.23 0.21 1.08 0.81 1.05 0.89 0.72 0.68 1.49 1.19
2003 0.89 0.76 2.33 1.94 1.06 0.90 0.78 0.64 0.51 0.47 0.25 0.22 0.98 0.74 1.54 1.31 0.75 0.71 0.63 0.50 0.68 0.49 0.72 0.65
2004 5.47 4.43 2.35 1.97 0.95 0.83 0.97 0.79 0.48 0.44 0.31 0.28 1.23 0.91 1.71 1.42 0.68 0.65 0.72 0.58 0.65 0.48 0.62 0.55
2005 8.26 6.75 2.44 2.05 0.87 0.76 0.95 0.77 0.46 0.42 0.68 0.63 1.23 0.91 2.03 1.71 0.65 0.62 0.75 0.61 0.70 0.52 0.74 0.66
2006 10.48 8.61 2.40 1.98 0.93 0.81 0.87 0.70 0.49 0.44 0.87 0.79 1.39 1.02 0.70 0.57 0.71 0.54 0.84 0.75
2007 0.88 0.75 10.12 8.39 2.26 1.87 0.89 0.77 0.82 0.67 0.53 0.47 1.01 0.91 1.63 1.18 0.71 0.69 0.68 0.56 0.71 0.55 0.74 0.66
2008 0.99 0.85 1.31 1.08 2.18 1.84 0.84 0.73 0.90 0.74 0.57 0.50 1.15 1.03 1.89 1.35 0.66 0.64 0.77 0.65 0.71 0.55 0.59 0.53
2009 0.90 0.77 1.34 1.11 2.28 1.96 0.87 0.75 0.79 0.64 0.58 0.51 1.16 1.04 1.70 1.21 0.73 0.65 0.61 0.58 0.74 0.62 0.66 0.54 0.63 0.57
2010 0.88 0.75 1.15 0.94 2.44 2.08 0.75 0.65 0.96 0.76 0.57 0.49 1.10 0.99 1.82 1.26 0.67 0.59 0.53 0.51 0.62 0.52 0.68 0.55 0.62 0.56
2011 0.90 0.77 1.08 0.89 2.23 1.90 0.68 0.59 0.93 0.75 0.56 0.49 1.01 0.91 1.75 1.22 0.59 0.52 0.49 0.46 0.56 0.48 0.43 0.35 0.60 0.54

Average 0.91 0.78 4.12 3.38 2.32 1.95 1.00 0.85 0.82 0.67 0.55 0.50 0.64 0.58 1.42 1.03 0.99 0.84 0.66 0.63 0.83 0.68 0.66 0.51 0.68 0.61

Panel B: Non-Eurozone countries

GB CH CZ DK HU NO PL SE

FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50

1999 0.96 0.93 0.21 0.18 0.02 0.02 0.22 0.17 0.37 0.29 0.48 0.43 0.30 0.29
2000 1.03 1.00 0.13 0.11 0.20 0.18 0.22 0.17 0.55 0.44 0.57 0.50 0.30 0.29
2001 0.81 0.78 0.16 0.15 0.21 0.18 0.17 0.13 0.52 0.41 0.65 0.58 0.25 0.24
2002 0.84 0.81 0.21 0.19 0.12 0.11 0.26 0.21 0.52 0.41 0.72 0.64 0.26 0.25
2003 0.85 0.82 0.24 0.22 0.12 0.11 0.91 0.75 0.52 0.40 0.71 0.63 0.21 0.19
2004 0.97 0.91 0.24 0.22 0.12 0.11 1.13 0.90 0.56 0.42 0.83 0.75 0.22 0.19
2005 1.35 1.17 0.24 0.22 0.13 0.11 1.12 0.89 0.57 0.43 0.90 0.81 0.22 0.19
2006 1.48 1.24 0.26 0.24 0.13 0.11 0.28 0.24 0.56 0.42 0.98 0.87 0.22 0.19
2007 1.52 1.28 0.35 0.29 0.25 0.23 0.08 0.06 0.10 0.09 0.71 0.51 1.03 0.93 0.21 0.18
2008 1.55 1.31 0.40 0.32 0.49 0.46 0.68 0.59 0.09 0.08 0.83 0.57 1.22 1.11 0.23 0.20
2009 1.49 1.26 0.33 0.29 0.44 0.41 0.64 0.55 0.11 0.09 0.93 0.63 1.37 1.25 0.23 0.20
2010 1.53 1.30 0.47 0.42 0.43 0.40 0.65 0.55 0.11 0.10 0.87 0.60 1.22 1.11 0.23 0.20
2011 1.56 1.32 0.46 0.42 0.46 0.42 0.65 0.54 0.11 0.10 0.85 0.60 1.14 1.04 0.24 0.20

Average 1.23 1.09 0.40 0.35 0.29 0.27 0.29 0.25 0.37 0.30 0.64 0.47 0.91 0.82 0.24 0.22

Notes: The table presents the ratio of number of foreign companies reported in BvD to that in OECD data. FO10 refers to companies with more than 10% foreign ownership. FO50 refers to companies
with more than 50% foreign ownership. Panel A includes eurozone countries while Panel B refers to non-eurozone countries. The country codes correspond to the following countries within each panel:
AT (Austria), BE (Belgium), EE (Estonia), FI (Finland), FR (France), DE (Germany), GR (Greece), IE (Ireland), LU (Luxembourg), NL (Netherland), PT (Portugal), SK (Slovakia), SI (Slovenia), ES
(Spain), IT (Italy); CH (Switzerland), NO (Norway), CZ (Czech Republic), DK (Denmark), HU (Hungary), RO (Romania), SE (Sweden), GB (Great Britain), PL (Poland).
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Table 2.6: Foreign Affiliate Coverage (Output, Manufacturing)

Panel A: EUROZONE

AT DE EE ES FI FR IE IT LU NL PT SI SK

FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50

1999 0.39 0.32 0.76 0.60 0.19 0.18 0.37 0.34 0.42 0.38 1.27 1.07 0.95 0.82
2000 0.46 0.40 0.78 0.61 0.22 0.20 0.42 0.39 0.38 0.33 2.09 1.83 0.93 0.79
2001 1.42 1.33 0.79 0.64 0.26 0.24 0.42 0.38 0.62 0.51 0.72 0.65 1.67 1.48 1.01 0.87
2002 1.11 0.92 0.66 0.60 0.35 0.34 0.40 0.36 0.66 0.54 0.61 0.53 1.42 1.26 0.88 0.69
2003 0.57 0.55 1.11 0.95 0.64 0.58 0.46 0.37 0.38 0.35 0.67 0.54 1.06 1.00 1.28 1.13 0.59 0.49 0.94 0.71 0.86 0.74
2004 1.61 1.27 1.70 1.36 0.64 0.59 2.63 1.21 0.32 0.30 0.80 0.68 10.16 9.94 1.15 1.01 0.99 0.66 0.94 0.75 0.81 0.65
2005 1.54 1.17 1.85 1.47 0.65 0.59 2.37 1.06 0.31 0.29 0.93 0.81 12.14 11.89 1.03 0.91 1.00 0.63 0.94 0.78 0.92 0.72
2006 1.88 1.54 2.06 1.62 0.71 0.66 2.22 0.99 0.38 0.34 0.85 0.73 0.95 0.60 0.94 0.81 0.92 0.73
2007 0.55 0.48 1.95 1.79 2.05 1.61 0.71 0.65 1.92 0.85 0.39 0.35 0.83 0.73 0.97 0.89 0.84 0.57 0.85 0.75 0.85 0.68
2008 0.55 0.44 1.00 0.38 1.92 1.74 0.86 0.70 1.76 0.86 0.77 0.37 0.44 0.39 1.18 0.84 0.96 0.88 1.03 0.69 0.82 0.73 0.77 0.61
2009 0.53 0.36 1.39 0.38 1.05 0.98 0.94 0.75 3.74 0.49 0.83 0.38 0.53 0.40 1.13 0.77 . . 0.84 0.77 0.94 0.66 0.81 0.76 0.74 0.58
2010 0.50 0.36 1.28 0.45 1.08 1.02 0.77 0.61 2.99 0.88 0.87 0.41 0.52 0.46 1.05 0.66 2.75 2.35 0.88 0.79 0.99 0.76 1.01 0.76 0.69 0.55
2011 0.47 0.36 1.11 0.42 0.25 0.23 0.61 0.45 2.08 0.89 0.86 0.38 0.75 0.47 1.18 0.76 2.79 2.46 0.81 0.72 0.97 0.75 0.95 0.70 0.76 0.61

Average 0.53 0.42 1.26 0.87 1.45 1.22 0.73 0.62 1.63 0.66 0.52 0.36 0.56 0.43 0.90 0.69 3.45 3.28 1.20 1.06 0.93 0.69 0.91 0.75 0.81 0.65

Panel B: Non-Eurozone countries

GB CH CZ DK HU NO PL SE

FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50 FO10 FO50

1999 0.74 0.47 0.64 0.49 0.03 0.03 0.34 0.28 0.61 0.57 0.19 0.19
2000 0.94 0.56 0.58 0.46 0.30 0.29 0.43 0.36 0.66 0.62 0.24 0.24
2001 0.83 0.49 0.60 0.50 0.37 0.36 0.39 0.34 0.73 0.69 0.24 0.23
2002 0.77 0.46 0.67 0.59 0.14 0.13 0.32 0.27 0.76 0.72 0.23 0.22
2003 0.66 0.37 0.67 0.60 0.13 0.12 0.41 0.38 0.47 0.28 0.73 0.70 0.25 0.24
2004 0.64 0.37 0.81 0.76 0.31 0.19 0.23 0.20 1.67 0.89 0.75 0.72 0.89 0.22
2005 0.61 0.32 0.90 0.85 0.31 0.19 0.48 0.43 1.77 0.89 0.81 0.77 0.96 0.24
2006 0.58 0.30 0.86 0.81 0.32 0.20 0.50 0.46 1.54 0.77 0.86 0.83 0.95 0.26
2007 0.59 0.31 0.80 0.77 0.33 0.22 0.41 0.39 1.69 0.84 0.87 0.84 1.08 0.30
2008 2.00 0.36 0.88 0.84 1.01 0.65 0.39 0.36 1.75 1.00 0.91 0.87 1.16 0.31
2009 1.68 0.34 0.74 0.70 0.55 0.41 0.37 0.34 1.93 0.48 0.88 0.84 1.43 0.76
2010 1.65 0.33 0.76 0.72 0.67 0.32 0.39 0.37 1.85 0.43 0.83 0.81 1.65 0.62
2011 1.70 0.33 0.72 0.70 0.56 0.22 0.34 0.32 1.96 0.43 0.84 0.81 1.54 0.31

Average 1.03 0.39 0.74 0.68 0.39 0.26 0.39 0.36 1.24 0.56 0.79 0.75 0.83 0.32

Notes: The table presents the ratio of output reported in BvD to that in OECD data. FO10 refers to companies with more than 10% foreign ownership. FO50 refers to companies with more than
50% foreign ownership. Panel A includes eurozone countries while Panel B refers to non-eurozone countries. The country codes correspond to the following countries within each panel: AT (Austria), BE
(Belgium), EE (Estonia), FI (Finland), FR (France), DE (Germany), GR (Greece), IE (Ireland), LU (Luxembourg), NL (Netherland), PT (Portugal), SK (Slovakia), SI (Slovenia), ES (Spain), IT (Italy);
CH (Switzerland), NO (Norway), CZ (Czech Republic), DK (Denmark), HU (Hungary), RO (Romania), SE (Sweden), GB (Great Britain), PL (Poland).
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2.2.4 Country-Pair Foreign Investment Data: OECD

The dataset “OECD International Direct Investment Database” provides bilateral

FDI data 1985–2011 for OECD member countries that report data on FDI flows

and FDI positions by partner country. In order to compare our time series data

for European target companies, we focus on a subsample of 24 OECD European

countries for the years 1999–2012.

The OECD database measures FDI activity in two different ways: financial in-

vestment flows and stocks and “real” activity of foreign affiliates in host countries.

Financial FDI data are compiled according to the concepts used for the balance of

payment (flows) and international investment position (stocks) statistics. Foreign

affiliate data are collected through national surveys and are compiled by the OECD.

The coverage of the two measures differs because FDI flows and stocks usually refer

to ownership of 10% or more of the shares or voting power in a company, while data

on the activities of foreign affiliates include only majority-owned companies. It is an

advantage of the BvD dataset that it incorporates all companies with non-negligible

foreign ownership regardless of the foreign ownership percentage which allows us to

better gauge the role of foreign companies in the real economy. Given our informa-

tion on exact percentage shares, we can more finely classify companies as minority

owned, more than 10% owned, and majority owned.

A potentially more important advantage of the BvD dataset is that it differenti-

ates between direct and ultimate foreign ownership while bilateral FDI flows in other
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datasets do not always reflect the true internationalization patterns. The OECD fi-

nancial data are mainly recorded according to the debtor/creditor principle rather

than transactor principle. According to the OECD definition, the debtor/creditor

principle allocates transactions resulting from changes in the financial claims of the

compiling economy to the country or residence of the non-resident debtor, and trans-

actions resulting in changes in the financial liabilities of the compiling economy to

the country of residence of the non-resident creditor—even if the amounts are paid

to or received from a different country. However, the creditor or debtor may be an

intermediary and not the ultimate owner. The transactor principle allocates trans-

actions resulting from changes in the financial claims and liabilities of the compiling

economy to the country of residence of the non-resident party of the transaction (the

transactor), even if this is not the country of residence of the direct investment en-

terprise or direct investor. We will compare our data for direct owners with OECD

data; however, the data are not strictly comparable. Our data reflect only the share

of equity owned while the OECD data includes other items, in particular (net) loans

and trade credit, see OECD (1996) for further details. We do not explore the possi-

ble implications of this difference in the present paper but loans to subsidiaries may

explain some of the differences in levels and volatility of the OECD FDI data and

our direct ownership data. For the qualitative findings of the present paper, this is

likely of minor importance.
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2.2.5 Comparison: Aggregation from BvD and OECD Country-

Pair Data

We first use the BvD dataset to construct the share of foreign investment from origin

country o in total foreign assets of destination country d at time t as:

%FI
BvD
o,d,t =

∑
i

FIi,o,d,t∑
o

∑
i

FIi,o,d,t

∗ 100%

where the numerator is FIo,d,t from above and hence FIi,o,d,t is the value of equity in

firm i from partner country o in destination country d at time t.

The OECD data come aggregated at the country level, thus we calculate the

corresponding share measure as:

%FI
OECD
o,d,t =

FDIo,d,t∑
o

FDIo,d,t
∗ 100% ,

where FDIo,d,t is the value of FDI position from partner country o in destination

country d at time t. We sum these shares into owner region-groups according to

origin countries. Table 2.7 lists countries included into each region group.

Figure 2.1 and Figure B1 compare the distribution of the BvD direct ownership

data to the distribution of the OECD data by year. For each year, we plot the share

of foreign investment stock coming from origin region o into destination country d as

a percentage of total foreign investment assets in country d. We do this for the 2005–

2008 period for which both ultimate and direct ownership data are available. The

figure compares 16 European OECD members with significant and positive foreign

ownership info in the BvD data.9 Most of the data points are close to the 45◦ line,

9Appendix show our full set of 24 ocuntries.
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Table 2.7: List of Owner/Origin Countries by Region

Region Countries Included

Africa Algeria, Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African
Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo, Congo (Democratic Republic of), Cote d’Ivoire, Djibouti, Egypt,
Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Kenya,
Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mo-
rocco, Mozambique, Namibia, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Seychelles,
Sierra Leone, Somalia, South Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania (United Republic of), Togo,
Tunisia, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Eastern Europe Albania, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary,
Latvia, Lithuania, Macedonia, Moldova (Republic of), Montenegro, Poland, Romania, Russian Fed-
eration, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Ukraine

Far East and
Central Asia

Afganistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, China, Geor-
gia, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan, Kazakhstan, Korea (Democratic People’s Republic of),
Kyrgystan, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Macau, Malaysia, Maldives, Mongolia, Myanmar,
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Tajikistan, Thailand,
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Vietnam

Middle East Bahrain, Iran (Islamic Republic Of), Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Oman, Palestinian
Territory, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, United Arab Emirates, Yemen

North America U.S, Canada

Oceania Australia, East Timor, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia(Federated States of), Nauru, New
Zealand, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu

South and Cen-
tral America

Anguila, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Aruba, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bermuda, Bo-
livia, Brazil, Cayman Islands, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Grenada, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Netherlands
Antilles, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, Venezuela, Virgin Islands (British)

Western Europe Andorra, Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Gibraltar,
Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Portugal, San Marino, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom
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indicating that foreign investment shares computed from the BvD direct ownership

data are close to foreign investment shares computed from OECD aggregates. Both

datasets suggest that around 60-90% of the foreign assets in European countries are

directly owned by residents of Western Europe. Other major investors into European

countries include residents of North America (owning from 10% to 40% of the total

foreign investment stock), South and Central America (up to 8%), Far East and

Central Asia (up to 5%) and Eastern Europe (up to 5%). Meanwhile, investment

from Africa, Middle East, and Oceania is much smaller and does not comprise more

than 2% of the foreign investment stock in any given European country. Hence, for

the rest of this section, we will concentrate on five major origin/owner regions: North

America, Western Europe, South and Central America, Far East and Central Asia,

and Eastern Europe.

Table 2.8 averages the shares depicted in Figure 2.1 over the 2005–2008 period

and, for comparison, shows the average share of foreign investment based on the BvD

ultimate ownership data. Residents of Canada and the United States ultimately (di-

rectly) own 33% (17%) of Spanish, 41% (24%) of French, and 35% (10%) of Italian

foreign investment stocks. The difference between the direct and ultimate ownership

shares is very large—North America is a major source of foreign investment funds but

the OECD data, as well as the BvD direct ownership data, greatly underestimates

this which suggests that a significant share of North American investments are chan-

neled through West European financial centers (e.g., Ireland and the UK). Moreover,

our ultimate ownership data show that more than 10% of the German, British, and

Dutch foreign investment stocks have their ultimate owners in Far East and Central
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Asia—a fact even more severely underestimated by the OECD and the BvD direct

ownership data. These important patterns seem not to have been systematically

documented elsewhere.

We estimate the standard deviations in the foreign investment shares for each

pair (d, s) of destination and origin countries and average the estimates over the 5

major origin regions. The results, reported in Table 2.9, indicate that the ownership

shares inferred from the BvD data are much more volatile than the shares from

OECD data, possibly because the latter are based on discrete ownership amounts

while the BvD data record the continuous share. In a majority of countries, the

ultimate owner shares are more volatile than the direct ownership shares. This may

reflect that owners sell foreign assets to residents of other countries while keeping

direct ownership unchanged.

Figures 2.2 a)-e) show the levels of foreign investment from 5 major origin regions

(North America, Western Europe, South and Central America, Far East and Central

Asia, Eastern Europe) into 16 European countries year-by-year over the 2005–2008

period. To facilitate comparison across destination countries and origin regions, we

use the log scale for the values of foreign investment stocks. The figure indicates that

the OECD aggregate values typically are smaller than the BvD ultimate investment

values and for some investor regions, the differences are large and persistent. For ex-

ample, for the UK, the level of investment assigned to North America is significantly

larger using the BvD data and the difference is even larger, about a factor 10, for

investment assigned to Far East and Central Asia.
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Table 2.8: Average Percent Share of Foreign Investment Stock by Origin Region

Comparison of OECD/BvD Direct/BvD Ultimate Data by Country

Country North Western Eastern South/Ctrl. East/Ctrl. Total

America Europe Europe America Asia

Austria 11/ 6/ 6 79/ 82/ 79 3/ 4/ 2 1/ 1/ 1 3/ 2/ 1 96/ 95/ 89

Belgium 4/ 14/ 11 89/ 80/ 82 0/ 0/ 0 3/ 0/ 1 3/ 4/ 5 100/ 98/ 98

Czech Republic 9/ 5/ 7 84/ 83/ 88 3/ 1/ 0 0/ 0/ 1 3/ 1/ 4 100/ 91/ 100

Denmark 15/ 12/ 18 78/ 73/ 72 1/ 0/ 0 3/ 12/ 8 2/ 1/ 1 99/ 97/ 99

Estonia 3/ 3/ 2 79/ 88/ 92 16/ 5/ 6 1/ 2/ 1 1/ 0/ 0 100/ 99/ 100

Finland 2/ 15/ 13 96/ 77/ 85 1/ 2/ 1 0/ 0/ 0 0/ 1/ 1 100/ 95/ 100

France 13/ 22/ 25 82/ 75/ 68 0/ 0/ 0 1/ 0/ 3 2/ 2/ 3 98/ 99/ 100

Germany 14/ 18/ 28 81/ 76/ 64 0/ 1/ 0 1/ 1/ 1 3/ 4/ 5 99/ 99/ 98

Greece 7/ 8/ 9 88/ 72/ 90 0/ 0/ 0 3/ 0/ 0 0/ 1/ 0 98/ 81/ 99

Hungary 6/ 7/ 11 88/ 89/ 88 1/ 0/ 0 3/ 1/ 1 3/ 2/ 1 100/ 100/ 100

Iceland 14/ 47/ 71 86/ 40/ 29 0/ 0/ 0 0/ 0/ 0 0/ 0/ 0 100/ 87/ 100

Ireland 14/ 20/ 46 78/ 70/ 48 -0/ 0/ 0 8/ 5/ 3 0/ 0/ 0 100/ 96/ 98

Italy 8/ 12/ 22 88/ 74/ 72 1/ 0/ 0 1/ 1/ 2 2/ 1/ 3 99/ 88/ 99

Luxembourg 14/ 11/ 20 85/ 79/ 73 0/ 0/ 0 0/ 7/ 5 1/ 0/ 1 100/ 98/ 99

Netherlands 20/ 20/ 25 69/ 68/ 64 0/ 1/ 0 6/ 5/ 3 3/ 5/ 7 99/ 99/ 99

Norway 18/ 21/ 35 75/ 70/ 59 0/ 0/ 0 4/ 1/ 2 3/ 0/ 1 99/ 92/ 97

Poland 7/ 9/ 13 89/ 86/ 82 2/ 1/ 0 0/ 0/ 0 2/ 1/ 5 100/ 97/ 100

Portugal 11/ 5/ 3 86/ 87/ 93 0/ 0/ 0 2/ 2/ 2 0/ 1/ 1 100/ 95/ 100

Slovakia 3/ 3/ 4 81/ 75/ 89 12/ 20/ 2 0/ 0/ 0 3/ 2/ 4 100/ 99/ 100

Slovenia 1/ 1/ 2 92/ 85/ 97 6/ 14/ 1 0/ 0/ 0 0/ 0/ 0 99/ 100/ 100

Spain 15/ 13/ 23 72/ 79/ 70 8/ 0/ 0 4/ 2/ 4 1/ 1/ 3 100/ 95/ 99

Sweden 15/ 7/ 8 84/ 91/ 89 -0/ 0/ 0 1/ 0/ 1 1/ 2/ 2 100/ 100/ 100

Switzerland 25/ 12/ 28 74/ 77/ 53 0/ 0/ 0 0/ 0/ 0 0/ 0/ 1 100/ 90/ 83

UK 34/ 18/ 34 55/ 66/ 45 0/ 0/ 0 2/ 7/ 5 5/ 4/ 8 97/ 95/ 93

Notes: Sample of 24 European OECD members. Each cell shows the average share of foreign investment from origin
region o (columns) as a percentage of total foreign investment stock in country d (rows) over 2000–2011 period. The
first number is calculated from the OECD International Direst Investment Database, the second—from the BvD
direct ownership data and the third—from the BvD ultimate ownership data. All the values are rounded to the
nearest whole percentage point. Total shows the total share of foreign investment from 5 major origin regions (North
America, Western Europe, Eastern Europe, South and Central America, Far East and Central Asia) into country
d. The total does not include the share of foreign investment from 3 minor origin regions (Africa, Middle East, and
Oceania) and thus may be less than 100. Prior to constructing the BvD aggregate shares values of shareholder’s
funds are winsorized at the 1% and 99% levels.
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Table 2.9: Average Volatility in the Shares of Foreign Investment Stock over Origin
Regions

Country Country OECD BvD Direct BvD Ultimate

Code Data Ownership Data Ownership Data

Austria AT 1.91 2.54 3.68

Belgium BE 0.49 1.37 1.22

Czech Republic CZ 4.47 2.27 1.79

Denmark DK 3.24 2.04 2.60

Estonia EE 7.95 1.89 1.79

Finland FI 0.40 3.06 1.29

France FR 0.55 0.72 1.53

Germany DE 1.35 1.27 1.41

Greece GR 0.87 2.40 1.21

Hungary HU 1.48 1.59 2.89

Iceland IS 3.47 8.35 9.52

Ireland IE 2.13 3.05 2.34

Italy IT 1.58 2.25 2.10

Luxembourg LU 0.54 3.45 7.31

Netherlands NL 1.03 1.91 1.31

Norway NO 2.17 2.47 3.28

Poland PL 0.82 1.17 1.35

Portugal PT 1.74 1.39 0.89

Slovakia SK 1.13 5.30 3.20

Slovenia SI 0.46 5.52 1.05

Spain ES 8.72 1.83 2.94

Sweden SE 1.73 1.52 1.34

Switzerland CH 2.80 5.40 7.53

UK GB 1.73 3.29 1.91

Notes: Sample of 24 European OECD members. The value in a given cell is the average standard
deviation in the share of the foreign investment stock in destination country (rows) from each origin
region over the 2000–2011 period. The average is taken over the 5 origin regions, North America,
Western Europe, Eastern Europe, South and Central America, Far East and Central Asia. The
resulting measure of volatility is reported for three datasets: the OECD International Direct Invest-
ment Database, the BvD direct ownership data, and the BvD ultimate ownership data. Prior to
constructing the BvD aggregate shares values of shareholder’s funds are winsorized at the 1% and
99% levels.
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Figure 2.1: BvD vs. OECD Shares of Foreign Investment Stock by Year, 2000-2010
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Sample of 16 European Countries
OECD Share vs. BVD Direct Ownership Share of FI stock in 2002
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Sample of 16 European Countries
OECD Share vs. BVD Direct Ownership Share of FI stock in 2004
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Sample of 16 European Countries
OECD Share vs. BVD Direct Ownership Share of FI stock in 2006
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Sample of 16 European Countries
OECD Share vs. BVD Direct Ownership Share of FI stock in 2008
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Sample of 16 European Countries
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Notes: Each dot compares the percentage of foreign assets in destination country d from origin
part of the world o as calculated from the BvD Direct Ownership data and OECD International
Direct Investment Database. The BvD Direct Ownership Share is on the y − axis, OECD
aggregate share is on the x − axis. The 45◦ line visualizes the difference between the two
shares. Destination countries include Austria, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland,
France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden
and the UK. Data on shareholder funds (equity) are winsorized at the 1% and 99% levels prior
to constructing the aggregate BvD measures.
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Figure 2.2: The stock of Foreign Investment from Different Parts of the World in millions of 2005 U.S. dollars

(2.2a) FI Stock from North America
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Sample of 16 European Countries
Share of FI Stock from North America in 2007
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Notes: Values in millions of 2005 U.S. dollars. The figure compares the levels of foreign investment estimated
from the BvD Ultimate ownership data and the OECD International Direct Investment Database for 16 European
countries over the 2005-2008 period. Each dot shows a level of foreign investment in the destination country
indicated on the x-axis. The y − axis has logarithmic scale with base 4. Values of foreign investment below 1
million 2005 U.S. dollars are plotted as 1 million. Data on shareholder’s funds are winsorized at 1% and 99% level
prior to estimating the aggregate BvD measures. Country codes are listed in Table 2.9.
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Figure 2.2: The stock of Foreign Investment from Different Parts of the World in millions of 2005 U.S. dollars

(2.2b) FI Stock from Western Europe
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Sample of 16 European Countries
Share of FI Stock from Western Europe in 2006
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Sample of 16 European Countries
Share of FI Stock from Western Europe in 2007
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Notes: Values in millions of 2005 U.S. dollars. The figure compares the levels of foreign investment estimated
from the BvD Ultimate ownership data and the OECD International Direct Investment Database for 16 European
countries over the 2005-2008 period. Each dot shows a level of foreign investment in the destination country
indicated on the x-axis. The y − axis has logarithmic scale with base 4. Values of foreign investment below 1
million 2005 U.S. dollars are plotted as 1 million. Data on shareholder’s funds are winsorized at 1% and 99% level
prior to estimating the aggregate BvD measures. Country codes are listed in Table 2.9.
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Figure 2.2: The stock of Foreign Investment from Different Parts of the World in millions of 2005 U.S. dollars

(2.2c) FI Stock from South and Central America
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Sample of 16 European Countries
Share of FI Stock from South and Central America in 2006
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Sample of 16 European Countries
Share of FI Stock from South and Central America in 2007
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Notes: Values in millions of 2005 U.S. dollars. The figure compares the levels of foreign investment estimated
from the BvD Ultimate ownership data and the OECD International Direct Investment Database for 16 European
countries over the 2005-2008 period. Each dot shows a level of foreign investment in the destination country
indicated on the x-axis. The y − axis has logarithmic scale with base 4. Values of foreign investment below 1
million 2005 U.S. dollars are plotted as 1 million. Data on shareholder’s funds are winsorized at 1% and 99% level
prior to estimating the aggregate BvD measures. Country codes are listed in Table 2.9.
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Figure 2.2: The stock of Foreign Investment from Different Parts of the World in millions of 2005 U.S. dollars

(2.2d) FI Stock from Far East and Central Asia
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Sample of 16 European Countries
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Sample of 16 European Countries
Share of FI Stock from Far East and Central Asia in 2007
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Sample of 16 European Countries
Share of FI Stock from Far East and Central Asia in 2008

Notes: Values in millions of 2005 U.S. dollars. The figure compares the levels of foreign investment estimated
from the BvD Ultimate ownership data and the OECD International Direct Investment Database for 16 European
countries over the 2005-2008 period. Each dot shows a level of foreign investment in the destination country
indicated on the x-axis. The y − axis has logarithmic scale with base 4. Values of foreign investment below 1
million 2005 U.S. dollars are plotted as 1 million. Data on shareholder’s funds are winsorized at 1% and 99% level
prior to estimating the aggregate BvD measures. Country codes are listed in Table 2.9.
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Figure 2.2: The stock of Foreign Investment from Different Parts of the World in millions of 2005 U.S. dollars

(2.2e) FI Stock from Eastern Europe
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Notes: Values in millions of 2005 U.S. dollars. The figure compares the levels of foreign investment estimated
from the BvD Ultimate ownership data and the OECD International Direct Investment Database for 16 European
countries over the 2005-2008 period. Each dot shows a level of foreign investment in the destination country
indicated on the x-axis. The y − axis has logarithmic scale with base 4. Values of foreign investment below 1
million 2005 U.S. dollars are plotted as 1 million. Data on shareholder’s funds are winsorized at 1% and 99% level
prior to estimating the aggregate BvD measures. Country codes are listed in Table 2.9.
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2.2.6 Country-Pair-Level Policy Variables

Next, we examine how policy variables affect foreign investment. We consider the

indicator of dissimilarity in regulatory environment among two pair of countries con-

structed by Kox, Lejour and Montizaan (2004) (Dissimilarity−Index). Kox, Lejour and

Montizaan (2004) construct a measure of inter-country policy heterogeneity which

builds upon detailed pair-wise comparisons between individual EU countries for many

specific aspects of product market regulation. Data for 183 detailed aspects of prod-

uct market regulation are compiled from the OECD regulation database. The het-

erogeneity indicator measures for each comparison item whether two countries have

identical regulation or not. When regulation differs a value of 1 is assigned and

when there is no difference a value of 0 is assigned. Summing over the 183 regu-

lations yields a numerical indicator of the degree of policy heterogeneity for each

pair of countries. So higher this index, the ode dissimilar product market regulation

between the countries.

Table 2.10 displays descriptive statistics for the indices. It would be too space

consuming to display statistics for each country pair and we therefore, show the mean

value for each country (row), when averaged over the other countries. The standard

deviation shows the deviation from this average over time. Table 2.10 speaks for

itself, but one can observe that Estonia in general have very low restrictions, as do

Belgium and the Netherlands, while Hungary typically have large values.
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Table 2.10: Dissimilarity Index by Country

Country Mean St.dev.

Austria 0.34 0.13

Belgium 0.43 0.06

Czech Rep. 0.49 0.04

Denmark 0.29 0.08

Estonia 0.30 0.05

Finland 0.21 0.05

France 0.39 0.11

Germany 0.35 0.07

Greece 0.49 0.04

Hungary 0.44 0.04

Ireland 0.31 0.06

Italy 0.48 0.06

Latvia 0.31 0.10

Lithuania 0.34 0.09

Netherlands 0.35 0.04

Norway 0.23 0.09

Poland 0.53 0.05

Portugal 0.43 0.05

Spain 0.47 0.03

Sweden 0.33 0.08

Switzerland 0.29 0.07

UK 0.26 0.03

Notes: Statistics are calculated over the 2003-2007 period. The means
of bilateral indices are found as weighed averages. Levels of foreign
investment stock from partner countries o into destination country d
inferred from BvD direct ownership data are used as weights. Standard
deviations of bilateral indices are calculated as time deviations from the
weighted means.
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2.3 The Role of Regulatory Policies on Firm-Level

FDI

We estimate the following regression:

log (FIi,d,o,t) = ΣK
k=1βkXk,d,t + βsSizei,t + +βpPi,t + δi + δo,d + δt + ui,d,o,t , (2.4)

where FI refers to foreign investment into the firm (i.e., the percentage of foreign

owned equity). Xk,d,t refers to different (k = 1, .., K) country level policy indicators.

i refers to target firm, d destination country, o origin country, and t time.

There is ample evidence that foreign owned companies are larger and more pro-

ductive than their domestic counterparts and therefore, to isolate the effects of policy,

all specifications control for firm size by including the log of total firm assets and firm

productivity by including the log of output to employment. Sizei,t refers to target

firm size and Pi,t the level of labor productivity. δ refers to fixed effects: δo,d is a

fixed effect for each country-pair which captures “gravity” type effects; in particu-

lar, the tendency for geographically close and same language speaking countries to

invest more in each other’s economies. δi refers to firm-fixed effects that captures

all features of the firm that do not vary over time. δt captures common shocks to

all firm-owner pairs. The inclusion of these fixed effects imply that all results are

identified only from time-series variation, within firm variation. Even we do not

include firm fixed effects, including country-pair and time fixed effects imply that if

regulations did not change over time differentially for two countries in the pair, then

the regression would deliver no results.

Table 2.11 explores the effect of dissimilarity in product market regulation. As
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shown in column (1), firms in countries that have a regulatory environment less sim-

ilar to the one in the investor country receive more foreign direct investment. These

results suggest that if the regulatory environment is too different among two coun-

tries foreign investors prefer to set up their company in the target country. The result

is intuitive, for some firms it may be cheaper to produce a good domestically due

to economies of scale and ship it to another country if the good can be produced to

the same specifications; however, if regulations are dissimilar it may tip the decision,

because scale economies are lost. Hence this result can be interpreted as regulatory

arbitrage. Interestingly, column (3) shows the exact opposite result. Firms in coun-

tries that have a regulatory environment that is less similar to the one in the ultimate

investor’s country, receive less foreign investment. This result can be due to the fact

that ultimate investors prefer to invest in similar regulatory and institutional envi-

ronments given the fact that they are the ultimate risk bearers. Results in columns

(2) and (4) include firm fixed effects and therefore, the coefficient on the dissimilarity

index captures how changes in country-pair policies over time affect changes in firm

level foreign investment over time. The main results are unchanged, direct owners

are attracted to firms operating in countries whose regulatory environment became

less similar over time while ultimate investors preferred investing in countries with

lower regulatory differences.
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Table 2.11: Dissimilarity Index and Foreign Investment

The dependent variable is the log of the percentage of foreign owned equity

Type of Ownership : Direct Ultimate

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Dissimilarity−Index 0.303∗∗∗ 0.231∗∗∗ -0.999∗∗∗ -0.611∗∗∗

(0.035) (0.029) (0.098) (0.075)
Size -0.010∗∗∗ 0.010∗ -0.026∗∗∗ 0.008

(0.001) (0.005) (0.003) (0.014)
Productivity 0.011∗∗∗ 0.007∗ 0.045∗∗∗ -0.008

(0.002) (0.004) (0.004) (0.011)

Observations 205,683 205,683 157,138 157,138
Year Fixed Effects yes yes yes yes
Country Pair Fixed Effects yes yes yes yes
Firm Fixed Effects no yes no yes

Notes: Standard errors clustered at the firm level are in parentheses. The dependent
variable is the log of the percentage of direct/ultimate foreign owned equity log(FI + 1).
Dissimilarity−Indexd,o,t is an index that shows how dissimilar product market regulation in two
countries in each country-pair: higher the index, the more dissimilar countries regulatory
environment is. Productivityi,t refers to labor productivity at the firm-level, which is
captured by log(OPRE/EMPL)i,t the log of operating revenue over employment. Sizei,t
refers to the log of firm total assets. *** , **, *, denote significance at 1%, 5%, and 10%
levels.
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2.4 Conclusion

We investigate foreign ownership in 24 European countries using a harmonized bilat-

eral firm-level dataset during 1999–2012. We observe the amount of foreign invest-

ment into each firm over time together with the identity of direct (arms-length) and

ultimate investors. Because we know the exact amount of ownership stakes, we can

focus on both portfolio equity investment (less than 10% of equity ownership) and

foreign direct investment (FDI) (more than 10% of equity ownership). We can also

separate greenfield investment (100% ownership) from mergers and acquisitions type

FDI. For all of these types of foreign investment, there can be a direct immediate

arms-length owner and an ultimate owner. Our data also allows us to separate these

two type of ownership.

We aggregate the firm-level data according to destination and origin country and

compare our data to official aggregate level data. Official data is based on residency

principle and can only capture direct owners. Then, we provide stylized facts on

investment patterns. The majority of direct foreign investment in Europe comes

from other European countries. However, a much larger share of ultimate foreign

ownership of European firms are from North America and Asia, reflecting that such

investors invest in European firms indirectly, through European financial centers.

To gain a better understanding of this result, we evaluate the role of structural

reform policies on foreign investment, by exploiting country-pair policy changes in

product markets. Our results show that the more dissimilar product market reg-

ulation in a country-pair, the larger direct foreign investment flows between them,
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exploiting regulatory arbitrage. However, ultimate foreign investors prefer to invest

in countries with similar regulatory frameworks to their own. Future modelling of

foreign direct investment flows have to take into account that several sets of incentives

are involved: subsidiaries arbitraging regulations and ultimate owners maximizing

ultimate profits and risk.
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2.5 Appendix

Table B1: Coverage in terms of Gross Output (TFP - Manufacturing Sample)

(a) Eurozone countries

AT BE EE FI FR DE GR IE IT LU NL PT SK SI ES

1999 0 0.71 0.81 0.25 0.6 0.01 0.6 0.07 0.51 0.02 0.75
2000 0.01 0.76 0.88 0.27 0.72 0.04 0.03 0.66 0.09 0.46 0.06 0.76
2001 0.11 0.74 0.89 0.29 0.71 0.17 0.03 0.65 0.08 0.46 0.23 0 0.77
2002 0.27 0.9 0.3 0.78 0.22 0.05 0.7 0.1 0.56 0.55 0.79 0.79
2003 0.3 0.78 0.6 0.31 0.75 0.27 0.01 0.69 0.17 0.11 0.69 0.64 0.78 0.78
2004 0.33 0.77 0.53 0.32 0.78 0.28 0.01 0.73 0.1 0.13 0.71 0.61 0.85 0.78
2005 0.33 0.77 0.56 0.32 0.76 0.42 0.76 0.25 0.09 0.87 0.68 0.89 0.77
2006 0.55 0.75 0.56 0.31 0.8 0.39 0.78 0.24 0.1 0.91 0.64 0.9 0.77
2007 0.5 0.76 0.56 0.32 0.81 0.42 0 0.78 0.3 0.11 0.9 0.59 0.9 0.77
2008 0.55 0.76 0.55 0.34 0.85 0.34 0 0 0.88 0.19 0.09 0.93 0.53 0.92 0.72
2009 0.47 0.73 0.58 0.31 0.76 0.33 0 0 0.84 0.22 0.02 0.91 0.53 0.9 0.75
2010 0.54 0.76 0.59 0.31 0.83 0.37 0 0.01 0.84 0.87 0.05 0.92 0.39 0.83 0.74
2011 0.55 0.76 0.64 0.34 0.46 0.35 0 0.06 0.87 0.8 0.01 0.92 0.42 0.84 0.75
2012 0.38 0.76 0.65 0.35 0.45 0.31 0 0.06 0.84 0 0.91 0.88 0.94 0.72

Notes: The table presents the ratio of aggregate gross output reported by firms in ORBIS-AMADEUS
sample to that in Eurostat (SBS) data (SBS does not provide data on self-employed workers). Panel
A includes eurozone countries while Panel B refers to non-eurozone countries. TFP sample consists of
firms that report data on employment or wage bill, and tangible fixed assets (capital stock), gross output
(operating revenue), materials. The country codes correspond to the following countries within each panel:
AT (Austria), BE (Belgium), EE (Estonia), FI (Finland), FR (France), DE (Germany), GR (Greece), IE
(Ireland), LU (Luxembourg), NL (Netherland), PT (Portugal), SK (Slovakia), SI (Slovenia), ES (Spain),
IT (Italy); CH (Switzerland), NO (Norway), CZ (Czech Republic), DK (Denmark), HU (Hungary), RO
(Romania), SE (Sweden), GB (Great Britian), PL (Poland).
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Table B1: Coverage in terms of Gross Output (TFP - Manufacturing Sample)

(b) Eurozone countries

CZ DK GB HU NO PL RO SE CH

1999 0.07 0.01 0.72 0.47 0.39 0.66 0.21
2000 0.19 0.01 0.72 0.47 0.43 0.63 0.22
2001 0.45 0.01 0.7 0.46 0.75 0.25
2002 0.54 0.01 0.85 0.6 0.35 0.74 0.27
2003 0.73 0 0.7 0.56 0.36 0.82 0.26
2004 0.82 0.04 0.82 0.68 0.43 0.95 0.29
2005 0.81 0.05 0 0.82 0.66 0.42 0.94 0.28
2006 0.79 0.05 0 0.85 0.71 0.44 0.83 0.31
2007 0.87 0.05 0 0.84 0.72 0.47 0.9 0.31
2008 0.79 0.05 0.15 0.74 0.65 0.39 0.89 0.28
2009 0.84 0.05 0.22 0.8 0.84 0.5 0.68 0.34 0
2010 0.87 0.05 0.22 0.76 0.79 0.46 0.92 0.34 0
2011 0.84 0.05 0.21 0.69 0.79 0.4 0.61 0.32 0
2012 0.83 0.04 0.2 0.76 0.83 0.42 0.63 0.27 0

Notes: The table presents the ratio of aggregate gross output re-
ported by firms in ORBIS-AMADEUS sample to that in Eurostat
(SBS) data (SBS does not provide data on self-employed work-
ers). Panel A includes eurozone countries while Panel B refers
to non-eurozone countries. TFP sample consists of firms that re-
port data on employment or wage bill, and tangible fixed assets
(capital stock), gross output (operating revenue), materials. The
country codes correspond to the following countries within each
panel: AT (Austria), BE (Belgium), EE (Estonia), FI (Finland),
FR (France), DE (Germany), GR (Greece), IE (Ireland), LU (Lux-
embourg), NL (Netherland), PT (Portugal), SK (Slovakia), SI
(Slovenia), ES (Spain), IT (Italy); CH (Switzerland), NO (Nor-
way), CZ (Czech Republic), DK (Denmark), HU (Hungary), RO
(Romania), SE (Sweden), GB (Great Britian), PL (Poland).
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Table B2: Size Distribution in terms of number of firms, 2006

1 TO 19 EMPLOYEES 20 TO 249 EMPLOYEES plus 250 EMPLOYEES

Country BvD Eurostat BvD Eurostat BvD Eurostat

Austria 0.67 0.85 0.29 0.13 0.04 0.015
Belgium 0.76 0.88 0.22 0.11 0.02 0.010
Switzerland 0.47 n.a. 0.45 n.a. 0.08 n.a.
Czech Rep. 0.52 0.94 0.42 0.05 0.06 0.006
Germany 0.61 0.81 0.34 0.17 0.05 0.021
Denmark 0.69 0.84 0.28 0.15 0.03 0.014
Estonia 0.72 0.76 0.27 0.22 0.01 0.015
Spain 0.78 0.89 0.21 0.10 0.01 0.005
Finland 0.76 0.90 0.21 0.09 0.03 0.010
France 0.73 0.91 0.24 0.08 0.03 0.008
United Kingdom 0.23 0.86 0.62 0.13 0.15 0.012
Greece 0.52 0.98 0.45 0.02 0.03 0.002
Hungary 0.31 0.92 0.55 0.08 0.14 0.008
Ireland 0.46 0.61 0.46 0.35 0.08 0.039
Italy 0.62 0.93 0.36 0.07 0.02 0.003
Luxembourg 0.50 0.78 0.32 0.19 0.18 0.031
Netherlands 0.78 0.87 0.20 0.12 0.02 0.010
Norway 0.77 0.89 0.22 0.10 0.02 0.008
Poland 0.32 0.92 0.57 0.07 0.11 0.008
Portugal 0.79 0.92 0.20 0.08 0.01 0.003
Sweden 0.83 0.93 0.15 0.06 0.02 0.007
Slovenia 0.67 0.92 0.29 0.07 0.05 0.009
Slovakia 0.64 0.74 0.31 0.22 0.06 0.039

Notes: The table presents the distribution of number of firms according to firm size in BvD and Eurostat.
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Table B3: BvD Company Filing Requirements

Country

Code

Which companies have to file accounts? How many companies does that represent?

AT AG, starting 1994 also GmbH and very large companies. Based on their size, companies may

file shortened balance sheet and no PL account.

50,000

BE Depends on the legal form:

• Companies that must file their accounts are: SA; SPRL; SCRL (socit cooprative

responsabilit limite); SE (Socit europenne); GEIE (Groupement europen dintrt

conomique); GIE (Groupement dintrt conomique); Foreign companies located in Bel-

gium.

• Companies that have to file their accounts under certain conditions are: SCS (socit en

commandite simple) if the company is large and one of the associates is an individual;

SCRI (socit cooprative responsabilit illimite) if the company is large and one of the

associates is an individual; SNC (socit en nom collectif) if the company is large and

one of the associates is an individual; ASBL and Foundations if they are large or

very large; Other (there are some other specific cases).

420,000

BG All companies, which match 2 of the following 3 criteria: at least 50 persons staff, total assets

at least eur 500.000, turnover at least eur 1.000.000

Less 10% of all active companies

HR Private and public limited liability companies, general and limited partnerships, cooperatives

have to file accounts to the State Authorities (State Register of accounts, established 2003).

Approximately 100,000 legal subjects filed their ac-

counts for 2012, although there are more than 300,000

registered subjects

Continued on next page
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Table B3 – continued from previous page

Country Which companies have to file accounts? How many companies does that represent?

CY All Cypriot Companies, whether local or international, must maintain accurate books of

accounts, which should reflect the true and correct position of their conduct, as well as

give adequate explanation of their operations. Audited financial statements and an Income

Tax Return are required for all companies, even companies with no taxable income and/or

dormant companies. Registered Branches (in Cyprus) of foreign companies are not legally

bound to compile full separate branch accounts however when taxed on the island, are obliged

to do so for income tax purposes. The following types of companies are obliged to file their

financial statements:

1. Limited Liability Companies. They are obliged to submit a copy of their annual

report, including their audited, financial statements for the year

2. Public Companies. They are obliged to submit a copy of their annual report, includ-

ing their audited, financial statements for the year. In addition, public companies

that are listed in the Cyprus Stock Exchange are obliged to publish their quarterly

financial statements as well.

Partnerships are exempt from any requirement to prepare audited accounts, but they are

legally bound to keep proper books of account which must be available for scrutiny by

individual partners.

This represents all the active companies operating in

Cyprus (approximately 90.000 companies). However,

this does not include the International Business Com-

panies (IBCs) which are registered in Cyprus for tax-

ation purposes and are actually operating abroad as:

1. There is no clear indication of which companies

are actually IBC companies. 2. The vast majority of

these companies avoid submitting their annual finan-

cial statements

CZ All companies filled in Business Register. There is duty to fill full financial statements for

companies with obligatory audit. Other companies in BR have duty to fill shortened FS.

Obligatory audit refer joint stock companies (A.S.) and Limited liab. companies (S.R.O.) od

cooperatives with (1) assets over 40 mil. CZK, (2) turnover 80 mil. CZK, (3), over 50 empl.

For A.S. if is fulfilled any condition, for other companies fulfilled two of three conditions.

330,000 (many companies could be inactive, only reg-

istered with no financial statement). There is cur-

rently 330.000 companies in BR, 10% in liquidation or

bankruptcy, and about 25% (80.000) companies reg-

istered but without turnover, not registered as VAT

payers, etc. so suspicious.

EE Private limited companies, joint-stock companies, non-profitmaking associations, cooperative

societies, general partnerships, limited partnerships, foundations.

C.a. 124,000 125,000

Continued on next page
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Table B3 – continued from previous page

Country Which companies have to file accounts? How many companies does that represent?

FI All joint-stock companies and all co-operatives; - Limited partnerships, partnerships and

private firms, which meet two of the following three conditions:

• turnover over 7.30 million EUR;

• balance sheet total over 3.65 million EUR;

• number of personnel over 50.

The exact number is not known, but the estimate is

approx. 120,000 companies

FR All of the following:

• les socits responsabilit limite (SARL et EURL) ;

• les socits de personnes (socits en nom collectif et socits en commandite simple), sous

certaines conditions : les socits en nom collectif (SNC) dont au moins l’un des associs

est une personne physique ne sont pas dans l’obligation de dposer leurs comptes

annuels (pour plus de prcisions, se rfrer l’article L. 232-21 du Code de Commerce) ;

• les socits par actions (socits anonymes, socits par actions simplifies et socits en com-

mandite par actions) ;

• les socits commerciales dont le sige est situ l’tranger qui ont ouvert un ou plusieurs

tablissements en France ;

• les socits d’exercice libral (SELARL, SELAFA, SELCA, SELAS) ;

• les socits coopratives et unions sous certaines conditions (pour plus de prcisions, se

rfrer l’article R. 524-22-1 du Code Rural).

1,400,000

Continued on next page
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Table B3 – continued from previous page

Country Which companies have to file accounts? How many companies does that represent?

DE Corporate enterprises (AG, GmbH) and cooperatives (e.G). Breakdown:

• small cooperate enterprises: approx. 980.000.

Definition ( 267 HGB): staff: ¡= 50 individu-

als turnover: ¡= 9.680 TEUR total assets: ¡=

4.840 TEUR at least two criteria must apply

They have to announce only the balance sheet

information and the notes on the accounts.

• medium sized cooperate enterprises: approx.

80.000. Definition ( 267 HGB): staff: be-

tween 50 and 250 individuals turnover: be-

tween 9.680 TEUR and 38.500 TEUR total as-

sets: between 4.840 TEUR and 19.250 TEUR

at least two criteria must apply They have

to announce the balance sheet information as

well as the statement of income and the notes

on the accounts.

• big cooperate enterprises: approx. 33.000.

Definition ( 267 HGB): staff: more then 250

individuals turnover: more then 38.500 TEUR

total assets: more then 19.250 TEUR at least

two criteria must apply They have to an-

nounce the balance sheet information as well

as the statement of income and the notes on

the accounts.

• cooperatives: approx. 7.500. They have to an-

nounce the balance sheet information as well

as the statement of income and the notes on

the accounts.

GB Limited, PLC, LLP, LP. 1,000,000

Continued on next page
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Table B3 – continued from previous page

Country Which companies have to file accounts? How many companies does that represent?

GR Societe Anonyme and Limited Liability Companies. The Societe Anonyme and Limited Liability Compa-

nies that publish Balance Sheets represent approxi-

mately the 5% of the total active Business Universe in

Greece.

HU All companies have to file accounts, except private enterprises. The companies have to send

the accounts to the Ministry of Justice and to the Registry Court. The one-person firms and

the limited deposit companies do not have to send it to the Ministry of Justice.

About 40%.

IS Sameignarflag (fulfil two out of the three following prerequisites : total assets ¿ 230 ML

ISK, operating revenue ¿ 460 ML ISK, average number of employees ¿ 50, or if the mother

company has to file accounts), Samvinnufelag, Samlagsfelag (if mother company has to file

accounts), Einkahlutaflag, Hlutaflag.

Approx. 20,000 companies were to file their accounts.

IE Limited. 100,000

IT Includes:

• S.p.A. (Societ per Azioni),

• S.r.l. (Societ a responsabilit limitata),

• Sapa (Societ in accomandita per azioni),

• Societ Cooperative,

• Societ Consortili,

• G.e.i.e, Societ di persone (only consolidated accounts),

• Consorzi con qualifica di Confidi.

• Societ a responsabilit a socio unico e societ per azioni a socio unico.

Approximately 900,000

LV All companies, except sole proprietor enterprises, peasant farms and fishers farm whose

annual turnover does not exceed LVL 200.000 (EUR 284.6 thousand).

Approximately 100,000.

Continued on next page
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Table B3 – continued from previous page

Country Which companies have to file accounts? How many companies does that represent?

LT Includes:

• Limited liability companies;

• Joint stock companies;

• State enterprises;

• Municipal enterprises;

• Agricultural companies;

• Cooperative companies.

79,823 (excluding bankrupted, liquidating and inac-

tive companies).

LU Public (S.A.), limited (S.A.R.L.) Not possible to find out : there are in total about

25,000 companies and 15,000 Holdings, total 40,000.

NL All limited companies (B.V.s and N.V.s) and some sole traders and cooperations. 680,000

NO Limited. Approximately 120,000.

Continued on next page
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Table B3 – continued from previous page

Country Which companies have to file accounts? How many companies does that represent?

PL Filing of the accounts:

All companies registered at the National Court Registry (KRS): joint-stock companies (S.A.),

limited liability companies (Sp. z o.o.), cooperatives, state enterprises, etc., except for general

partnership (sp.j.), professional partnership (sp.p.) that dont reach the annual turnover of

800,000 EUR.

Publishing of the accounts:

Joint-stock companies, banks, insurance companies, investment funds, plus others (limited

liability companies, cooperatives, large private companies, etc.) complying with 2 of the

following criteria:

• average annual employment > 50

• total assets at the end of a financial year > 2.5 million euro

• annual net profit > 5 million euro

More or less 200,000 companies. Among all of these

companies, app. 10 ,000 companies are also obliged to

publish accounts.

PT The Portuguese law compels all the companies to deposit the Balance Sheet. Therefore,

about 57,500 balance sheets are public information.

These 57,500 balance sheets correspond to a small per-

centage of the totality of Portuguese companies, if we

verify that the totality number of the universe has

about 800.000 companies. That means that practically

the companies do not deliver financial information.

RO Joint stock companies, partnerships limited by shares, limited liability companies, state

owned concerns, co-operative companies.

500,000

RU All juridical persons have to represent their accounts (individual entrepreneurs (manufactur-

ers) and farms are not juridical persons)

Approximately 40% of all active companies file their

accounts. So, if there are 1,500,000 registered active

companies in Russia, the accounts are available for

approximately 800,000 companies . Most of these are

included in Ruslana.

SK All companies filed in Business Register. About 70-80,000 (many companies could be inactive,

only registered with no financial statement). Many

companies do not file their accounts there are no

penalties for it.

Continued on next page
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Table B3 – continued from previous page

Country Which companies have to file accounts? How many companies does that represent?

SI All companies and sole proprietors Around 160,000 companies.

ES S.A., S.L. 776,000

SE Limited companies. About 348,000.

CH There are no legal requirements to file their accounts in Switzerland (like in the UK). Public

quoted companies make their financial statements available and all are collected, analysed

and provided to the ORBIS database.

N/A

UA All local companies and trade or representative offices of foreign companies have to file

accounts (except companies mentioned in 3.)

Notes:

• In the database of the Central Statistical Department there are about 330,000 ac-

counts of the biggest Ukrainian companies .

• The remaining companies are split in 800 regional Departments of Statistic: there

are currently no means by which we can get them for the time being.

There are more than 1,000,000 companies and trade

representative offices registered.

US, CA Public Companies 3%

Notes: Filing requirements are taken from national business registers. AT – Austria, BE – Belgium, BG – Bulgaria, CA – Canada,

CH – Switzerland, CY – Cyprus, CZ – the Czech Republic, DE – Germany, EE – Estonia, ES – Spain, FI – Finland, FR – France,

GB – the United Kingdom, GR – Greece, HR – Croatia, HU – Hungary, IS – Iceland, IE – Ireland, IT – Italy, LV – Latvia, LT

– Lithuania, LU – Luxembourg, NL – Netherlands, NO – Norway, PL – Poland, PT – Portugal, RO – Romania, RU – Russian

Federation, SI – Slovenia, SK – Slovakia, SE – Sweden, UA – Ukraine, US – the United States.
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Figure B1: BvD vs. OECD Shares of Foreign Investment Stock by Year, 2000-2010
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Sample of 24 European Countries
OECD Share vs. BVD Direct Ownership Share of FI stock in 2002
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Sample of 24 European Countries
OECD Share vs. BVD Direct Ownership Share of FI stock in 2004
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Sample of 24 European Countries
OECD Share vs. BVD Direct Ownership Share of FI stock in 2006
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Sample of 24 European Countries
OECD Share vs. BVD Direct Ownership Share of FI stock in 2008
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Notes: Each dot compares the percentage of foreign assets in destination country d from origin
part of the world o as calculated from the BvD Direct Ownership data and OECD Inter-
national Direct Investment Database. The BvD Direct Ownership Share is on the y − axis,
OECD aggregate share is on the x−axis. The 45◦ line visualizes the difference between the two
shares. Destination countries include Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Nether-
lands, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the UK. Data on
shareholder funds (equity) are winsorized at the 1% and 99% levels prior to constructing the
aggregate BvD measures.
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Chapter 3

Did Mining Industry Affect the

HIV Rate among Zambian

Women?

3.1 Introduction

HIV rates in Zambia are among the highest in the Africa. It is estimated that 15,1%

(1.1 million) of Zambians were HIV positive in 2007 (van Klaveren et al., 2009). One

of the main channels of HIV transmission is promiscuous sexual behavior (WHO,

2012; Greenwood et al., 2013) that ranges from polygamy to offering sex services

in exchange for money. Kamanga et al. (2005) state that about 65% of female sex

workers in Zambia had HIV in 2005, which is a minuscule change from 69% share in

1987 (Buve et al., 2001).

Historically, supply follows demand and sex industry thrives in places with the

highest demand for it. Examples include Colorado mines in 1860-1930 (MacKell,
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2007), truck roads in Sub-Saharan Africa (Orubuloye et al., 1993; Oster, 2009), and

casinos in Las Vegas and Reno (Chase, 2009). In Zambia such places are likely to be

copper mines which produce the significant portion of country’s GDP and exports.

I study the effect of mining industry on the HIV prevalence rates among Zambian

women. To do so I employ the 2007 DHS (Demographic and Health Surveys) dataset.

It provides information on individual and household characteristics, as well as the

results of HIV testing and GPS coordinates of survey clusters. I also obtained a list

of 17 copper, gold and diamond mines from Zambian Ministry of Mines and Mineral

Development, which I geocode in Google Earth and use to estimate distance from a

given household to the nearest mine.

I find that women in 50 kilometer range of a mine are 2-3 percentage points more

likely to test positive for HIV. I also find evidence that having a partner who is a

skilled manual worker (the type of worker that miners are) increases the odds of

having HIV infection by 3 percentage points.

This suggests two possible mechanisms at play. First, women living closer to

mines are more likely to be employed as sex workers. Even though a boom in copper

industry during 2000’s has improved employment opportunities of Zambian women

(Wilson, 2010), miner’s higher demand for prostitutes and thus higher prices might

still entice them to work in sex industry. Second, miners are likely to be recruited

from nearby areas and since they are also the likely clients of sex industry (Corno

and de Walque, 2012) they might be transmitting HIV infection to their wives.
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3.2 Data

3.2.1 Data Sources

I use the 2007 DHS dataset for Zambia. The dataset includes Female Recode, GPS

Dataset and HIV Biomarker Database. Female Recode provides information on a

wide range of individual and household characteristics as well as health status of

7,136 Zambian women and their children. GPS Dataset identifies location of 320

survey clusters. HIV Biomarker Database contains information on blood test results

for 11,138 Zambians. Using household identifier and line number I combine the three

data sources together and get around 5,700 matches.

I also obtained data on 17 mining facilities (13 copper, 2 precious metals, 1

precious stone and 1 coal mines) from Zambian Ministry of Mines and Mineral De-

velopment. I geocode this data in Google Earth and use it to estimate the distance

for every possible cluster-mine pair. I then define distance to mine as the shortest

distance between survey cluster in which individual respondent is located and closest

mine.

3.2.2 Descriptive Statistics

Figure 3.1 shows the map of Zambia and depicts location of clusters and mines. The

mines are located in the Copperbelt region, a geological formation rich in copper,

coal and precious stones. Most of the copper mining occurs in Copperbelt, Central

and Lusaka administrative regions.
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Figure 3.1: Map of Zambia. Location of Survey Clusters and Mines

Administrative border
Mine
Survey Cluster

Legend

Notes: Information on GPS coordinates of survey clusters comes from Demographic and Health
Surveys data, 2007. Location of mines is identified based on information from Zambian Ministry
of Mines and Mineral Development, which is geocoded in Google Earth.
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Table 3.1 provides summary statistics for important individual and household

variables by respondent’s HIV status. The table suggests that HIV positive women

are, on average, significantly closer to the mines, are wealthier, and more educated

than the women who are HIV negative. This may be explained by the fact that HIV

rates are higher in the large cities which tend to have better education institutions

and better job opportunities. On average, women who are HIV negative have more

children and report larger value for ideal number of children. Among HIV positive

individuals there is a large share of women who live in the household with household

head being a female. This may be due to the female head being less able to protect

household interests (Chapoto et al., 2007).

The HIV positive women are more likely to have a partner who has a job of a

skilled manual worker. This is consistent with the hypothesis that miners could have

brought HIV infection to their wives. Meanwhile, there are no significant differences

in religious affiliation, age, height, weight or use of contraceptives between two groups

of respondents.

Top panel of Figure 3.2 depicts the distribution of distances to the closest mine

over 9 Zambian regions. Regions are sorted by the average distance to mine, from

nearest to farthest. Females in Copperbelt, Lusaka regions are much closer to a

Zambian mine than residents of Western, Eastern or Northern regions. There is a

lot of variation in proximity to mines in Central and North Western regions, where

some residents live close to mines while others are located much farther away. Bottom

panel of Figure 3.2 shows the average HIV prevalence rate among females over regions

sorted by the average distance to mines. There is a clear downward trend. Residents
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Table 3.1: Summary Statistics by HIV Test Result

Variable HIV Negative HIV positive

Distance to the closest mine, km 206.8 134.8
(193.5) (169.7)

Wealth Index 0.274 0.286
(0.232) (0.237)

Educational Attainment 1.913 2.194
(1.298) (1.302)

Age 27.77 30.98
(9.480) (7.716)

Number of children 5 and under 1.338 0.968
(1.022) (0.962)

Weight in kg 56.11 57.19
(11.30) (11.14)

Height in cm 157.3 158.8
(6.771) (6.598)

Partner is a skilled manual worker 0.176 0.255
(0.381) (0.436)

Female household head 0.207 0.368
(0.405) (0.482)

Dummy for contraceptives use 0.351 0.327
(0.477) (0.470)

Capital, large city 0.110 0.191
(0.313) (0.394)

Small city 0.0910 0.180
(0.288) (0.384)

Town 0.173 0.233
(0.378) (0.423)

Countryside 0.626 0.396
(0.484) (0.489)

Catholic 0.208 0.179
(0.406) (0.384)

Protestant 0.772 0.807
(0.419) (0.395)

Observations 4623 915

Notes: All means are weighted with sample weights. Demographic and Health
Surveys, 2007.
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of Copperbelt, Lusaka and Central regions that are located closer to mines have

HIV rates that are over 20%. Meanwhile, less than 13% of women in Eastern and

Northern regions (regions which are the farthest from mines) are HIV positive. This

supports the hypothesis of a positive relationship between mining and HIV spread

in Zambia.

3.3 Empirical Methodology

To estimate the effect of mining on the probability of being HIV positive I suggest

the following specification:

hivtesti = α + βdDi + ΠjXji +GjZji + prh + ui, (3.1)

where hivtesti is HIV blood test result, taking value 0 (negative) or 1 (positive); Di

is the measure of proximity of a given household to mine; Xj is vector of individual

characteristics – age, weight, height, years of education, religion, age of first inter-

course, number of children born, ideal number of children, number of children under

age of 5, use of contraceptives, partner’s job; Zj is vector of household characteristics

– wealth, sex of household head; prh are place of residence fixed effects.

To get the unbiased estimate of βd coefficient I assume that there is no omitted

variable that is correlated with both distance to mine and HIV blood test result.

Controlling for a number of individual and household characteristics which are cor-

related with the distance to mines and are important determinants of HIV infection

allows me to justify this assumption.

The dependent variable, HIV blood test result, is a dummy taking values 0 and
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Figure 3.2: Distance to Mines and HIV Infection Rate
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1. So to get the predicted probability of being HIV positive inside the unit interval

and to account for non-linear dependencies I estimate Equation 3.1 with logit.

3.4 Results

I begin by exploring the relation between distance to mine and HIV status without

controlling for any other variables. Top panel of Figure 3.3 is the plot of coefficient

estimates βd from OLS regression of HIV blood test result on distance to closest

mine in kilometers. Each estimate is obtained with a sample of respondents within

x kilometers to the closest mine. I increment distance by 10 kilometers for each

subsequent estimate. For instance, the first estimate is obtained on a sample of

females living within 10 or fewer kilometers to a mine, the second estimate – on

a sample of females living within 20 or fewer kilometers to a mine etc. For the

bottom panel of Figure 3.3 I repeat the exercise using log of distance instead of

actual distance.

Since public transportation is poorly developed in Zambia and less than 1% of

residents own a car, mining should effect HIV rates only within the immediate vicin-

ity of mines. Adding more and more observations that are further away from the

mines and are not influenced by mining should result in ”dying out” of the observed

correlation between distance to mine and probability of being HIV positive. That is

what both panels of Figure 3.3 show. Females that live within 50 or fewer kilometers

from mine seem to have high probability of being HIV infected. As I add more and

more observations which are located further from a mine βd approaches zero.
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Figure 3.3: Baseline Results: Distance to Mines and HIV Infection Rates
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However, I do not control for any other variables, which might drive the negative

estimate of coefficient on distance. Respondents located closer to mines might be

simply living in or close to big cities, where infection rates are higher. Or females

closer to mines might be poorer and less socially protected which makes them easy

targets for pimps/procurers. To address these potential issues I estimate Equation

3.1 adding individual and household characteristics. Columns 1 and 2 of Table 3.2

provide baseline result – logit estimate and average marginal effect (AME) of the

distance variable. Column 4 of Table 3.2 reports AMEs for logit estimates from a

regression with individual controls. The AME for log of distance to the closest mine

does not change much and is close to 3%. But adding household controls and place

of residence fixed effects (columns 5 and 6 of Table 3.2) decreases the marginal effect

to about 2%.

Intuitively, older females have higher chances of being HIV positive. Higher and

lighter women are also more likely to contract the disease. Having a partner who is

skilled manual worker increases the probability of being HIV infected by 3 percentage

points. This is the type of workers that miners are and this supports hypothesis

that miners might have brought HIV infection to their wives. Estimates on wealth

index and dummy for female household head suggest that poor and less protected

women are more likely to be HIV positive. Having a female household head increases

the likelihood of being HIV positive by 7.6 percentage points. Education or use of

contraceptive seem to have no significant effect on probability of having HIV.
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Table 3.2: Main Regression Results

Variable Baseline Individual Controls Household Controls

Estimates AME Estimates AME Estimates AME

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Log of distance to the closest mine -0.238∗∗∗ -0.031∗∗∗ -0.208∗∗∗ -0.028∗∗∗ -0.137∗∗ -0.018∗∗

(0.033) (0.004) (0.038) (0.005) (0.042) (0.006)
Age 0.068∗∗∗ 0.009∗∗∗ 0.062∗∗∗ 0.008∗∗∗

(0.008) (0.001) (0.008) (0.001)
Weight in kg -0.024∗∗∗ -0.003∗∗∗ -0.024∗∗∗ -0.003∗∗∗

(0.005) (0.001) (0.005) (0.001)
Height in cm 0.032∗∗∗ 0.004∗∗∗ 0.033∗∗∗ 0.004∗∗∗

(0.008) (0.001) (0.008) (0.001)
Education, years 0.030 0.004 0.021 0.003

(0.017) (0.002) (0.019) (0.002)
Age of first intercourse -0.077∗∗∗ -0.010∗∗∗ -0.063∗∗∗ -0.008∗∗∗

(0.018) (0.002) (0.018) (0.002)
Use of contraceptives -0.002 -0.000 0.037 0.005

(0.086) (0.012) (0.088) (0.012)
Partner is a skilled manual worker 0.311∗∗ 0.042∗∗ 0.238∗ 0.031∗

(0.114) (0.015) (0.112) (0.015)
Wealth Index -0.527∗ -0.069∗

(0.265) (0.035)
Female household head 0.581∗∗∗ 0.076∗∗∗

(0.106) (0.014)
Individual controls no yes yes
Household controls & Residence FE no no yes
Observations 5713 4353 4239

Notes: Standard errors clustered at the cluster level in parentheses. ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. All regression are
weighted using sample weights. Results are from logit estimation of hivtesti = α + βdDi + ΠjXji + GjZji + prh + ui. hivtesti is
HIV blood test result, taking value 0 (negative) or 1 (positive); Di is the measure of proximity of a given household to mine; Xj

is vector of individual characteristics – age, weight, height, years of education, religion dummies, age of first intercourse, number
of children born, ideal number of children, number of children under age of 5, use of contraceptives, partner’s job; Zj is vector of
household characteristics – wealth, sex of household head; prh are place of residence fixed effects. AME - average marginal effect.
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3.5 Conclusion

The results of the analysis are consistent with the hypothesis that HIV prevalence

rate among Zambian women are affected by mining industry. I find that women in

50 kilometer range of a mine are 2-3 percentage points more likely to test positive

for HIV. I also find evidence that having a partner who is a skilled manual worker

(the type of worker that miners are) increases the odds of having HIV infection by

3 percentage points. This suggests a scope for future World Health Organization’s

or private projects aimed at reducing HIV infection rates in Zambia. Specifically,

educating miners and sex workers on use of contraceptives should help reduce the

spread of HIV infection in the country.
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